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" In doctrine shewing undorruptness."
" Belvare ye qf the. leaven qf the Pharisees which is Hypocrisy."
1:HE DOCTRINE OF ELECTION STATED AND VINDICATED. ,

THE doctrine of election is most di vine. It is dear to God, and to
-all truly wise and good men. Those who despise it, do but discover
the enmity of their minds against God himself, and their'want of su-.
pernatural principles in religion. Those who conceal it, through a
strange notion that it ought not to be preached, are not much better;
such seem to be wiser than the word of God, where it is revealed as
with a sun-beam. Will God say any thing that is wrong, useless,
or inj urious? Does he not know best what should be written and
published, for the good of his people and the glory of his own name?
Is not his word to guide us in this matter as well as in all others?
Those who reject it are robbers of God and men; they take the
crown from his head, and comfort from the hearts of his people"
That it is full of unspeakable comfort to pious and spiritual persons,
may be learned from the 17th article of the church of England.
" But we have a II?ore sure word of prophecy''<to prove the doctrine
for which I am pleading. Let us come to the word and testimony.
It is expressed in the bible as follows.-Persons are" Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father." 1 Pet. i. 2. "Who
shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect?" Rom. viii. 33. " I
endure all things for the elect's sakes." 2 Tim. ii. 10. "Shall not
God avenge his own elect?" Luke xviii. 7. "For the elect's sake
- the days of distress shaH be shortened." Matt. xxiv. 22. If possible
they should deceive the very elect." Matt. xxiv. 24. "Put Oll as the
elect of God bowels of merdes." Col. iii. 12. "Angels shall gather
together his elect," &c. Matt. xxiv. 31. "The purpose of God according to election shall'stand." Rom. ix. 11. "There is· a remnant
according to the election of grace. The election have obtained it and
dIe rest were blinded." Rom. xi. v:r. "Knowing your election of
God," &c. 1 Thess. i. tt. It is also expressed by choosing us, Eph.
i. 4~ .James. ii. v. " 01'daining us to eternal life:' Acts xiii. 48.
Writing our names in heaven, and in the book of Life, Luke x. 20.
Rev. xxi. 27. And predestinating us to the image uf Christ. Horn.
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'Viii. 22. BO.-Thus the doctrine is plentifully proved to be a bible
truth; we necd no better proof, nor does a righteous man wish for
better; it must be right; and therefore all who deny it must be
wrong. The corrupt reasoning with which it is often wrested and
misrepresented, by those who will not bow to its sovereign decision,
is like trying to hide the meridian sun with your hand. If som~ would
unwisely give it a greater prominency than the bible gives it, or thmi
other equally important truths, that is a fault for which I would urge
no excuse; but this cap be no justification of the fundamental error
of either dropping or despising it so often by others. .Let all the ministers and members of Christ faithfully and fearlessly declare and
mantain it to the last.
,
Election is not of men, but of God. Ye have not chosen me, but
I have chosen YOll, said Jesus to his disciples. It does not belong to
men to elect, ordain, and predestinate themselves to life, holiness,
and heaven; they are neither able nor willing for any such' thing
were it left with them; it is an act that passes before they exist, and
therefore is too early for them to have a hand in doing; and as to
t'leir opinion concerning it, they never approve but always oppose
till grace"has changed their hearts; if they have any thought of heaven
and happiness while in a state of uature it is that all may obtain it
.by their own exertion, which is not only opposed to the will of the
~a,ther iJ,1 election, but also to the righteousness of Christ in justifi.cation; so that they by nature would go to heaven in their sins rather than go in God's way. Men cannot cnoose right till they are
changed by grace; .and even· after it their choice is only an effect
and not a cause; 5ln evidence, but not the author of an election. Jf
the election of g1'ace, Rom. xi. 5. merelymeant the creature choosing
,and accepting the grace, which some say is offered to all, it would be
of men rather than God, of works rather than grace, and of him that
willeth rather than of him that shewcth mercy, all of which we know
the scriptures deny. So that it is of the supreme good pleasure of
God. alone that any ofthe sons of Adam are elected to life while others
are left and passed by. It is according to the foreknowledge of God
the Father, Son, and Spirit. It is that in which God alone acts, and
that in a sovereign, absolute, gracious, immutable, and yet just way
.and manner. The act of election is in Christ; "according as he
hath chosen us in him," &c. Eph. i. 4. in whom we were loved,
with whom we were united, to whom we were given" by whom Vl{e
were represented, and in whom grace was given us befor~ the world
began. 2 Tim. i. 9. We were chosen in him as our head above the
fall, that we might be provided for in him ~s our mediatol' and saviour
under the. fall. Had we been merely chosen in Adam, our earthly
head, to stand and fall with him, when he fell, we should have fallen
for ever in him 'as the non elect did. But being prevU:lUsly chosen
in the immutable person and perfection of Christ,' who could never
fall, we remained secure in him even under all the painful effects of
original and actual transgression. By virtue of this choice in him,
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the 'church became and continued un changeably his body, his bride,
his brethren, his cbildreu, his peculiar people through all the vicissitudes of this temporary state. This was the· basis on which every
after blessing should be built; the founta; n whence every needful
favour should freely flow. Hence she is jnstified, pardoned, purified,
preserved, glorified, &c., while the rest remain without an interest in
these benefits, and consequently exposed to.all the dreadful consequences of sinning against God. Thus' it appears election is the
great moving cause of all recovery to any of the ruined race of men;
but sin only, (not electior) is the cause of condemnation and death
to all that are lost.· It does greatest good to millions of souls, but
not the least evil to any. In it there is much to admire, but. nothing
to blame. \Vithout it we should all have been eternally' ruined without any injustice being done us, and surely there is no injustice in
leaving those who love and choose and walk the way to hell. God
was not bound to elect any, and surely he may and must beat liberty
to leave some. If men may choose their own associates and favourites
without injustice to others, much more may the Majesty of Heaven do so; it would be daring arrogance to deny it. "He will,
have mercy on whom he will; tmd'whom he will he hardeneth" or'
chooses to leave in hardness. Rom. ix. 18. But however his awful
and equitable sovereigt1ty may withhold mercy from the hardened, he
will never deny it to those who humbly seek it in the name of .Jesus.
The act of election is no new thing, but is a~ ancient as eternity.
, God knows them that are his, long before they or others can; he has
no need to withhold his choice till they believe, nor does he do it.
We must allow it is he alone that saves and calls us. Z Tim. i. 9.
and he either chooses to do so before he do.es it, or he does not; if
not, he acts as no wise man would do or can do; if he doe$,it·is neither more nor less than the election'we plead for; and if his choice
is any time before the operation of his power, why. not from the 'beginning? 2 Thess. i,i. 13. and if so, why not before the foundation
of the world? Eph. i. 4. and if so, why not from ~ver1asting? as his
merey is said to be? Psa. ciii. 17. For to suppose any act in God
which was not so early, would algue a change in him; whereas he
changes not. ]\1al. iii. 6. The conclusion is clear; we ai'e chosen
from all eternity.
Not for any foreseen worthiness, faith, 01' obedience ·o( ours, for
then. it would be of works; whereas election is of grace, and grace
and works are opposed to each other. Rom. xi. 5, 6. Faith-and
works are the effects and evidences, but not the cause, of election.
It is entirely unconditional and free, irrespective of any good or evil
in us, Rom. ix. 11. So that the praise is due to the glory of his
.grace alone.
This is not an election of nations, parishes, churches, or characters, or persons to any temporal office, but of· particular persons to'
grace and. glory. Particular and distinct persons The elect are
described as scattered throughout ditferent countries. 1 Pet. i. 1, 2.
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As in convcrsion 'and redemption men are called oul of the world and
redeemed out of every nation kindred, tongue and people in it, so arc
they elected from, them, and so distinguished from the' rest, who are
blinded by sin and Satan. Rom. xi. 7. I have chosen VDU out
of the world, >&aid Jesus, John xv. 19. So that election is n'ot of all
men, but of some only, as the word signifies. They are a chosen
generation, a peculiar people, a special seed, a remnant, vessels of
mercy. And though they are an innumerable multitude by themselves, Rev. vii. !). "but few are chos(~n" compared with others.
Matt. xxii. 14. And though some of the rich are the objects of this
favour, for the most part H the poor of this world are chosen,"
James ii. 5. It is ,often the foolish, and weak, and hase, and despised,
instead of the wise, and tnighty, and beautiful, and admired, that
,God hath chosen; that no flesh should glory except in the Lord
alone. 1 Cor. i. 27, 29. Sometimes of the nearest relatives, one is
chosen and the otbers are left; the husband and nut the wife, the
wife and not the husband; the parent and not the child, the child
and not the parent; the master and not the servant, the servant and
not the master: sometimes illiterate babes, while the learned and
polite arc left. Matt. xi. '25. "Even so Father, for so it seemed
good in thy sight." And who is he that dare assert the contrary?
That election is personal and particular, is manifest from Jacob having chosen, while his brothel' Esau, born at the same time, was not.
Rom. ix. 11. This act seems to have passed when the objects of it
llad done neither good nor evil; so that in it they wcre considered
in the pure lIlass of creatureship, as some think, either to be created,
or as created and not fallen, which is the opinion of the Supralap,sarians; 'otbers think they were viewed as failen and sinful, who are
called Subl~psarians; but I rather think bo.th may be right; ill the
decree onlie end, the glory of God, they niight be considered as unfallen and pure; and in the decree of the means of obtai'ning that
end, such as redemption arid sanctification, &c. they might be vit'wed
as fallen and corrupt. The difference between the two opinions is
not so great as some might suppose; nor need the different persons
whll hold them, be unfriendly with each other.
•
This doctrine is so far from leading unto licentiousness, or being
favourable to sin, that it is the great moving cause of all the true
,sanctity ill the world. If it be owned that God is the author antI
giver of holiness, in tbe work of conversion, to those that receive it,
it must he ownt>d also that he previously chose to do so, as it is impossible an infinitely wise God should act witho\lt it. Men were
chosen to the'grace uf being" holy, and without blame before him
ill love:" Eph. i. 4.-it is through sanctification of the Spirit, unto,
obedience, and belief of tile truth; 1 Pet. i. Z; ~ Thess. ii. i3.-it
agpears in cOl')lpassion, kindness, humility, meekness, and patience,
and various other gmces; Col. iii. 12-thus they are called to possess
the huly image of Christ to which they were predestinated. Rom.
viii. 29, 30. In these th~ngs there are true holilleSS; those who have
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them, at the same time possess' good evidence of their election of
God. Nor is our interest· in election to be proved without them. He
who lives and dies destitute of the Spirit of grace,holiness, obedience,
faith an? .10ve, g~ves .every reason to believe he was never an object
of the dlVlne chOIce,: for all who are chosen shall surely be sanctified. Those who have a humhling sense of sin, a hearty desire of
holiness, believing views of Christ, love to God, and some delight in
his holy service, with'fee1ings of dissatisfaction when he is not sensibly near the soul, have tasted that he is gracious, and have reason to
rejoice that their names are written in heaven, where all the rage of
earth and hell sh'all never be allowed to eras~ them. All who are
predestinated, are adopt~d as children into his family, justified in his
righteousne3s, obtain salvation in Christ, are g'\orified with him. in
heaven, and so inherit everlasting life. Eph. i. 5; Rom. viii. 30. Z
Tim. ii. 10. Acts xiii. 48 •. Thus the doctrine that distinguishes some
for heaven, secures an ample meetness for that blest abode.
:Election is a matter that may be known, not merely as a doctrine
of divine revelation, but as to the persons particularly ,interested, in
it. "Knowing, brethren beloved, your election of God," was the
language of the apostle: 1 Thess. i. 4. It may be known, by the
above-mentioned marks of it; and by the gospel coming with power,
in the Holy G!lOSt, and in much assurance; and by the persons being turned to serve and follow the living God, ·and to wait for his
Son from heaven, having received the word in much affection, with
joy in the Holy' Ghost. It is plainly intimated that the~e thing's
'would never have been bilt for election, and that by these thi~'lgs it is
opel)cd to om' 'view. It jis not 1'0 manifest to many <\s it is to be
wishefi, although there may be some good'reason for hoping and belicvinO' they are elected. Their experience and -impressions have lIot
been ~o powerful as some, their enjoyment of divine love is 110t so
larg-e, their judgments are 1I0t so fully informed, they ~'have less of
divine illlllllination, al'e not indultred with so much nearness, their
faith is feeble, their foes many, ~andtheir fears pi'e\'aiJ; and in
this state they are too apt to oOlit the appointed means,of their relief, and instead of diligently seeking the removal of their miseries,
tllt'y go on in darkness till they are ready to indulge despair. Bult
let all such give diligence to make their calling and election sure, 2
Pet. i. ) 0, for there is yet good ground of hop,e concerning them.
Let such do all they can tu "stren~then the things which remain
and are rcady to die." Rev. iii. 2. it is not possible to make it more
sure in itself than it is;, yet it may be more, fully manifest to the
mind, and the soul may be more firmly persuaded of an in~erest in it;
and this should be sought in a lively exercise of faitH, virtue, temperance, patience, godliness, kinrlness, and chaTity; for so an enteranae
shall be ministered unto us abundantly into the everlasting kingddril
of our Lord and Saviour. By such means our election becomes an
unquestionable fact both in the apprehension of ourselves and otl].ers.
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If these things he in us and aLound,no one can scripturally dispute it.
Those who canlthus prove"their calling, have no need for fearyespecting their election. -But without these graces let no one presume to
claim his interest in it; it is orily to be known by a possession of
them in a greater or a less degree. Those wHo think they are eledefl
and shall be saved,while living in sin and habitual rebellion against
'God, will find themselves in an error leading to destruction: such
will not be saved from hell unless they are first saved' from this their
abominable disobedience. On the other hand, no one of the unconverted can prove himself the non-elect or reprobate, since all tire
saints were once unconverted, children of wrath, ever) as others. No
one, therefore, should think it vain to do all the good he can from
the sUpp'osltion of his non-election, but rather do all he can that
would look most like being elected. For if there was but one elected
how can he certainly say he is not the person? Continuance in sin is
a certain sign of being left to perish, but conve,rsion from it is proof
of bur election 'to life. All thel;efore should do the best they can,
particularly in attending the pul:llic means of grace and' the ministry
of the gospel, where God engages to give repentance, and save the
souls of his people. Faith comes by hearing.
.
The objections raised against this doctrine are various, but very
weak: nothing can destroy a truth so divinely established. "God
cannot deny himself;" nor will one part of his word contradict the
other. Some say "God is good to all," &c, Ps cxlv. 9. which seems
inconsistent with choosing some and leaving others; but this is to be
understood of common mercies in providence, and not of special
grat:e. He is the Saviour of all men in a providential manner, but
especially and spiritually of those that believe. 1 Tim. iv. 1O. It is
said, Christ came to save the world: but 'this is lIot true of all the
individuals of the humiln race; many are lost. Mat. vii. 13. which
,could not be if he had designed to save them: hut it means the
world of his elect, whom God wits in Christ reconciling unto him- '
self, ·all of whom he saves with an everlasting salvation; particularly
those among the gelltiles are intended, who by the Jews were often
called the world. Nor is it opposed to election when the apostle
says, in 1 Tim. ii. 4, " He will have all men to be saved, and come
unto the knowledge otf the truth:' For all the children of Adam are
neither saved nor brought to know the truth, nor have so much as the
means of knowing it, which surely would not be withhelq if God
had a win to save them; but the ALL designs some of all sorts, old
and young, high and low, Jews and Gentiles, out of every nation,
kindred, people, and tongue. And when in ,2 Pet. iii. 9, it is said,
he is not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to
repentance; it can mean no more than the elect, to whom the epistle is expressly directed, the us in the text, to whom he sooner or
later gives repentance, with the remission of sins, arid the salvation
of their souls; not one of them flhall ever perish; hut all who are
not brought to repenUlnce must. Nor is it true that God has no will
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punish any. ,., What,if God WI l.UNG to sbew his wrath on the
vessels of wl~lth" fitted for it by their own iniquity? Rom. ix. 22.If it is said God would save all on condition of their repentance, I
answer, this would make salvation by works and not by grace, and
supposes the creature can do of himself what is impossible to be done,
and which if he could do would make the matter of him that willeth,
contrary to the word of God. Hom. ix. 15.
Sudbwy, Sept. 30, 1l:l2!).
- T. R-w.
tQ
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For the Gospel Jl1l1gazine.
THOUGHTS ON REGENERATION, OR THE SPIRIT'S WORK ON AND IN
THE SOUL.

th~ /irst operative influence of the Holy Spirit upon and in t~e soul of an elect vessel of Divine mercy, is that of
regeneration, or what may be scripturally termed, r.piritually begetting the soul to God-as it is writtten, "of his own will begat he us
with the word of truth." James i. IS. In this part' of his gra~ious
operation the soul beco~es fixed and .ffJ,stened to the word of tr\ltl~
as it is in Jesus; and seeing a consistency and harmoQy in the leading doctrines of the gospel, as a golden vein run .through the whole
of the book of God, it exhibits to his mind a pleasing reality, tha~
cannot be ac;:counted. for b'y the person thus delighted therewith, W\10
has, as yet, no power rightly to distinguish between what is truly the
work of God,and that which is only the w01'k of man; nor c.an the said
individual clearly discern the existing difference between ste1'#ng
truth and palpable error, or between the Spirit's work and legal holiness. Nevertheless the said truths being sovereignly fastened upon
the mind, and powerfully seated in the !teart. The subject in question finds himself so riveted thereunto, that Cc can neither leave it,
nor savingly believe it, or be Jler,uatled that he has any real or saving
interest, therein; and yet he would.sicken to death to be told that the
power of believing originated and centel'ed in himself.
After this, the step the Holy Spirit takes with the soul, is to communicate Divine life; and this is expressly called, quickening the
subject in the womb of Divine grace. Eph. ji. I, 2, 5. 2 Cor;. iii. 6.
John vi. 63. Col. ii. 13. by which the life of God is instantaneously
infused into the soul, by and through which the soul is brought to
experience what it caimot express; hence a legal struggling commences with, the said child in the womb, and. the spiritual or quickened infant tries hard for liberty on legal grounds, yet knows not for
what it strives and struggles,and yet rests not until the set time arrives
for its being brough.f forth into open vis.iQn, which is as sure to come
to pass, as God himself lives. "Shal'l I bring to the birth, and shall
1 not bring forth? ~aith the Lord. Shall I cause to bring forth, and
shut up thy womb? saith thy God." Isa. lxvi. 9. John iii. 5, 7.Thus being brought forth by the same hud, and the slime power
that formed the child, and gave it life in the wqm b; it is then scrJp-

11' appears to me, that
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turally said to be born again, not of cOl'l'uptible, hut of incorruptible
seed by the word of God, that liveth and abideth forever. I Pet. i. 23.
The nt:xt step taken by the Lord the Spirit in his graciolls operations in the soul, is to communicate Divine light into the understanding' Eph. i. IS. by which the individual so wrought upon, sees what
he never saw before; John ix. 25. he hears what he never heard
before; Psa. lxxxix. 15. and he feels wha t he never felt before; Rom.
vii. IS. Luke xviii. 13. 1 Tim.i.15.andtheeffectsproducedthereby,
is, it wings from the very heart and mouth a bitter cry. Matt. xviii.
25. Luke viii. 24. Luke ix. 6. Acts xvi. 30. nor has the blessed God
ever -any still-born children in his family; all must, all shall call
upon the name of the Lord. Zec. iii. 9. xii. ] O.
'
Partof the Spirit's work is to administer,the breast of consolation.
Isa. lxvi. 1 L ] Pet. ii. 3. At this stage of- the child's life, the promises of God are 'exceedingly sweet and precious; yect, and exceedingly strengthening too. Isa. xl. 1---3. Psa cxix. 103. 2 Pet. ii. 4.2 Cor. xii. 9. Isa. xli. 10. And being nourished and strengthened
therewith, the child grows up into Christ its living Head in all things.
Eph. iv. 15, 16.
,
'
'
The Holy Spirit now takes in his gracious operation on the soul-is
to clothe or cover the child with fine lin'en, which is the infant's long
clothes. Ezek. xvi. 8. 'Rev. xv. 6. Rev. xix. 8. Isa. xv. 22. Psalm
xlv. 13, 14. Rom. iv. 8. And when the child advances to an age
that enables it to see the beauty~ and feel the utility of its dress, it is
sure to sing of its dignity and beauty forever afterwards, Isa. lxi. 10.
both in time and in eternity. Rev. xiv. 3.
The next part of the Spirit's work, is to teach the child to walk.Rom. vi. 4. Rom. viii. 14. The path he leads them on and in, is.
Christ himself. John xiv. 6. Col. ii. 6. And all such derive strength
from the same Spirit to walk therein, to hold on, and to hold out,
until they arrive at their father's house, and their eternal home.Eph. iii. 15. Phi!. i.6. John xiv. 2, 3. And this walking is called
in the word of GodWalking in wisdom. Col. ix. 5.
Walking in light. Eph. v. 8.
Walking in love. 'Rom. vi. 4.
Walking in Christ Jesus. Col. ii. 6.
Walking worthy of our vocation. Eph. vi. 1.
Walking as becometh the gospel. Phi!. xxvii.
Walkmg in faith. 2 Cor. v. 7.
.,
Walking after the Spirit. Rom. viii.. 1.
The whole of which is described as wlllking in the old paths, where
is the good way wherein all such are sure ta find rest unto their souls;
Jer. iv. 16. Matt. xi. 28. hence the end of all such is, or must be
peace forever. Psalm xxxvii. 37. Such are in very deed led safely.
homc'. Psalm xlviii. 14. lxxiii. 24.
After this the Spirit's worI, is to have the child well tossed up and
down, severely shook, in· order to prevent its being rickety, and
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thereby carrying a head too large for its shoulders, which is sure to
be the case if the child is not well nursed and pretty well tossed about.
IJsaIm cvii. 26, 27. Isa. Iiii. 11. Thus the true born child of God
is made to understand the way of the Lord with him, and experimentally to know the real exercises of soul trouble, and soul travail, so
as frequently to be driven by it to his wits end, and at times ready
to give up all for lost, and think himself to be nothing more than a
mere hypocrite, until the blessed God is pleased again to visit his
soul, and reveal himself in mercy to his desponding heart. Psalm
Ixxvii.7-9. Rom. vii. 24.
We come now to the pr<;>gressive work of the Spirit on and in the soul
-it is to teach it to talk the proper language, Zeph. iiL 9. and to call
God, Father; Gal. iv. 6. hence it is ;written, "thy children shall
be all taught of God;" Isa. Hv. 13. John vi. 45. It is in this part
of his, gracious influence on the soul, that the decided evidence of sonship is brought home 'with power to the heart; Rom. viii. 16, 17......
John iii. 14. Jer, xxxi. 34. Beb. viii. 11. yea, such has the witness
in himself, 1 John v. 10. which brings home that peace in the soul
that the world can neither give nor take away. Well my dear reader,
·may I ask you, if the above be really any part of your experience ?......:.
or, Are you yet a stranger to the work above describerll I will however'venture to hope that this is not the case with you, but that on
the contrary you well know and understand experimentally what I
mean, and that what I have written is the truth as it is in Jesus.
Another thing the Holy Spirit does for the regenerate soul, is, he
unfolds to the mind the glorious doctrines of the cross of Christ.John xvi. 13. Such as the doctrine of God mystically ex.isting, in a
TRINITY OF [>BRSONS; 1 John v. 7. election grace; Eph. i. 4. justification in the person, and righteousness of Christ;, Dan. ix. 24.Rom~ iv. 6, 8. Rom. viii. 1,3.'3. adoption into the family of h~aven;
Eph. i. 5. Gal. iv. 6. Horn. viii. 17. union to JeSus as one with, and
in him; Eph. v. 30. John xv. I, 2,5. xvii. 21. atonement by
blood shed for the remission of our sills; Eph. i. 7. Rom. v. 10,11.
1 John i. 7. Heb. ix. 26, and the final perseverance. John x. 28.Rom. viii. 38, 39. These blessed truths, believed, loved, and enJo.y- ~
ed, must bring home to the -soul an incontestable evidence, that he
is truly born again of God. Thus my dear brethren in the faith, I
have given a brief description of what I consider to be the work of
God upon and in the soul of an elect vessel of mercy, ~which must
take place ere any such ever can enter the kingdom of God; John
iii. 3. 'Tis in tbis way Jesus alone becomes precious to the sou1.] Pet, ii. 7. In the midst of all our spiritual conflicts, let us still by
a living faith enjoy Christ in all he i~, and in all he has, and in all be
ever will be to his church and people, as FIead, Husband, Brother,
Surety, Prophet, P~iest and I(ing, Rock, Refuge, and portion of.
the soul, even forever and ever. CoL i. 18. I sa. xlv. 5. Prov. xvii.
17. Can. v. 16. Acts iii. ZZ. Heb. iv. 14. Heb. vii. 22, 26. Psalm
SuP.-Vol. IV
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ii.'6, Luke iv. 19. Matt. xxi 5. xxv. 34. Tit. ii. 14. Deut. xxxii. 4.
Psalm ix. 9. Isa. xxv. 4. Psalm lxxiii. 26. Lam. iii.24. In his-life
he\'ven't to the en(l of the law for righteousness sake; Isa. xlii. 21.
Rom. x. 4. 'and in his death he finished transgression, anj made an
cl'Id of sin; Dan. ix. 24, 26; John xvii. 4. John xix. 30. yea, he
spoiled priBcipalities 'and powers, he made a show of them, openly
triumphing over them in his death. Col. ii. 15.
,
•
I hope the reader of this is living in the enjoyment of the graciolls
visits of Jesus to his soul, without this all other things are not worth
much. Oh! to have Jesus constantlv with us, is indeed to be blessed with
w;hat the world knows ~othing ab~ut, I can truly say for myself, there
is no -compapion like Jesus; Song i. 7. no friend like Jesus; Prov.
xviH.24. no guide like Jesus; Psalm xlviii. 14. no counsellor like
Jesus; Isa,. ix. 6. no f~ther like Jesus; Psalm ciii. 13. With such a
, friend as this on our side, we have no cause to fear the trying day.
,Psalm xxii. }.. come when it may, nor dread the books being thrown
open. before us. ,Rev. xx. 2Z.-viz.
The book of tfwu'ghts, ,of self, of 'others, of God, and of all that
rushes ferward into the minds. countless as,the suns, numerous as the
'sta-rs! ,scandalous as they are numerous, beastly, helli~h, selfish, devi'lish, lwiTible; detestable, 'damnable. Gen. vi. 5. Jer. xvii. 9. Rom.
vi,i. ]8. Gal. v. 19,20,21. Matt. xv. 19. Mark vii. 21.
The book of looks-winking, bUnking, leering, reddening,piercing, d(trting, 8jc. 8jc. Prov. 'vi. 25. xxx. 13. Matt. v. 28.
'The h00k of worcls~obscene,~dis'gmciful;unmanZIJ, uncMistian.like; i#tmofal, inflammatory" h'affsh, seVe1'e, .~our, unkind, pr'ovo"
king, -deadly, 'ClangerfntS, dtj~lmirl'g, unthinking, .bl(l.~plierrtous.
Rom. iii. 13, 14. '
,The boetkof actions-unlawful, unfeeling, unchm'itdble, cruel,
"JnfltrderOlls, inhuman, siiiful., pr'esumptzwus, desperate, nbelliou$.
'Gen. xlix. 5-"i ..
The book of arts-C1'(~ft,'I;, suhtle, misc'hievous, cwming, !lly, dece'iif'ltl, designing, Iref1.cherous, wicked, dangerous, malignant,.
deadly~ Psalm Ixxxiii. 3. x. 8,9. Rom. iii. !3-18,
'
The book of God's Divine law}-th'e book of death. '2 Cor. iiL 7.
The book of the gospel-the book of Nle. Rev. xx. ] 5.
Hut all books may ,be opened if Christ be' OH our side. Rom. v.iii.
82. Mav the re"der of these lines live in Christ, walk iu Christ,
.feed Ol'! 'Christ, sleep in Christ, die in 'Christ, IInd live eternally 'in
Chr,ist in glory ~verlasting. So prays

A DISCIPLE.
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To the Editors

if the Gospel

Magazine.

I

MESSRS EDI'fORS,
IF you think the encloseQ Declaration of the Faith of the church o(
a late worthy minist~r of the gospel, entitled to a place in YO~lr excellent publication, it is at yom service. He wo~e the badge of' al),
" Antinomian" for many yeqrs, before his departure, and lived apov~
the uto;108t rage and scorn of hi~ adversaries, H~ boldly stood forward the champion of the great' do~trines of the everlasting gospel"
without reserve, and with such a glorious power and fervour, as you
would ~hitlk his spirit would almost leap out of hi~ clay tabernac-le,
to reach the Divine summit of its destination. No minister I ever
knew or heard p~each, ex<;ept the late Burnllam,appeared to feel more
of the fire and flame of the Holy Spirit in his soul while in the pulpit; and I shall never forget Burnham-he seemed like.one of the
flaming spirit's before the throne, when he came tQ the fpllowing
lines of the hymn, which he delivered with an ~mpha~is p~culiftr to
himself,'
" And with ten thousand flarnin~ tOl1gl)es,
Praise my great all in all....

Yours,

Abcburch Lane, Sept. 25, 1829.

, J. B.

DECLARATION OF THE FAITH AND PRAOTICE OF THE CHURCH OF
CHRIST IN SOUTH STREET, .DJ<;VENPORT, LATE PLYMOUTH DOCK,
WHILE UND.ER THE PASTORAL CARE OF THE LATE RJjJVD. JOHN
WLLKINSON.
HAVING been enabled thro';lgh divine grace, to give up ourseh'es- to
the Lord, and likewise to qne another by tbe will of God; we account it a duty incumbent upon IJS, to mak~ a declaration of ou!" f!iith.'
and practice to the honour of Christ, and the glory of his nam~.;
knowing that~ as u!itlt thelleart man believeth untl! r,ighteousn(Jss,
so with the mouth confession
made ,unto salvation, (lJ) wh~ch js
as follows, viz.
'
I. WE believe, that the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament,
are (h) the word of God and the only rule (c) qf faith and practic~.
We believe that there is but one Cd) only living and true God:
that there are (e) three persons in the Godhead, the Father, t~e Son,
.and the Holy GJlOst, who are equal in pature, power, and glory; a{ld
that the (f) Son and the Holy Ghost (g) are as truly and properly
God as the Father. '
HI. We believe, that before the world began', God did elect (h) a

is

n.

"

(a) Rom. x.. 10.
'
(b) 2 Tim. iii. 15-17. 2 Pet. i. 21. (c) John v. 39. Acts xvii.. 11. 2 Pet. i.

19,20.
.
(d) Dent. vi. 4. 1 Cor. viii. 6. 1 Tim. ii. 5. Jer. x. 10. (e).l John Y. 7. Matt.
~xviii. 19, (f) John x. 30. Phii. ii. 6. Rom. ix. 5. 1 John v. 27. (y) Acts y.
3.4. I Cor. iii. 16, 17. 2 Cor. iii. 17,18.
. (h) E;ph. i. 4. 1 Thess. i. 4. & 5, 9, 2 Thess. ii. 13. HoUl, viii. 30. iEpll. j. 5.

/
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certain number of his creatures unto everla,ting salvation; whom he
did predestinate to the adoption of children by Jesus Christ of his
~nvn free-grace, and acclilrding to the good pleasure of his will; and
that in pursuance of this gracious design, he did contrive and make
a covenant (a) of grace and peace of his Son Jesus Christ, on the'
_ behalf of those persons; wherein a Saviour (b) was appointed, and'
all spiritual (c) blessings provided for them; as also that their (d)
persons, with all their grace (e) and glory were put into the hands
of Christ, and made his care anQ. charge.
IV. We believe that God created the-first man Adam, after his
image, and in his likeness, an upright, holy, and innocent ci&eature,
capable of serving and glorifying him, (J) hut he sinning, all his
posterity sinned in him, and came short of the glory of God; (g)
the guilt of whose sin is imputed (h) and a corrupt nature derived to
all his offspring descending from him by ordinary and natural generation; (i) that they are by the first birth carnal and unclean: averse
to all that is good, incapable of doing any, and Plone to every sin;
U) and are also by :Qature children of wrath, and under a sentence
of condemnation, (k) and so subject, not only to a corporal death (l)
and involved in a moral one corpmonl y called spiritual; (m) bu t are also
liab~e to an eternal death, (n) from all which there is no deliverance,
but by Christ (0) the second Adam.
V. We believe, that the Lord Jesus Christ being appointed from
everlasting (p) as the Mediator of the covenal1t, and he having engaged to be (q) the surety of his people, did in the fulness of time
really assume (r) human nature; inwhieh nature' he reaHy suffered
;md died (s) as their substitute, in their room and stead; whereby
!:te ~ade all that satisfacti.on (t) for their sins, which the law and
Justice of God could reqUIre; as well as made way for all those
blessings (u) whichcare needful for them, both for time and eternity.
VI. We believe, that, that eternal rederpption which Christ has
obtained by the shedding of his blood (v) is special anll particular:
that is to say, that it was only int~ntionally designed for the eleCt of
1 John iiL 1. Gal. iv. 4, 5. John i. 12. (a) 2 Sam. xxv. 3. Psalm Ixxxix.3,28,
34. Isa. xlii. 6. (b) Psalm 'lxxxix. 19. Isa. xlix. 6. (c) 2 Sam. xxiii. 5. Isa. Iv.
4. Eph. i. 3. (d) Dent. xxxv. iiL John vi. 37,39. & x. 28, 29. J ude vel'. 1. (e)
2 Tim. i. 9. Eph. i. 3. Col. iii. 3,4.
(1) Gen. i. 26,27. Eec!. vii. 29. Psa. viii. 5. (g) Rom. v. }2..& iii.23(h) Rom. v. 12,14,18,19. 1 Cor. xv. 22. Eph'. ii. 3. (i) Job xiv. 4. Psa. li 5.
John iii. 6. Ezek. xvi. 4-6. (j) Rom. viii. 7, 8. and iii. 10-12. Gen. vi. 5.Ck) Eph.li. 3. Horn. v, 12,18. (l) Gen. ii. 17. Rom. v. 12.14. Heb.,ix. 27. (m)
Matt. viii. 21. Luke xv. 24-32. John xxv. and viii. 2. 2 Tim. v. 25. Eph. ii. 1.
(n)Rom. v. 18. & vi. 23. Eph. ii. 3, (0) Rom. vi. 23. & vii. 24. i. 10. 1 Cor. xv:
45,47.
' "
'
(p) Prov. viii. 22,23. Heb. xii.·24. (q) Psalm xl. 6-8. Heb. vii. 22. (1')
John i. 14. Gal. iv. 4. Heb. ii. 14,16,17. (s) Rom. iv. 25 I Cor. xv. 3. Epb.
v. 2. I Pet. iii. 18. (t) Rom. viii, 3,4. and x. 4. Isa. xlii. 12. Rom. viii. 1. 33,
34. (u) 1 Cor. 1. 30. Eph. i. 7.
(v) M,att. xx, 28. John x, 11,15, Rev. v. ix. Rom. viii. '30,

I
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God, and sheep of Christ, who only share the special and peculiar
blessings of it.
VII. We believe, that the justification of God's elect, is only hy
the (a) righte,ousness of Christ imputed to them, without the consideration of any works of righteousness done by them; 'and that the
full and free pardon of all their sins and transgressions, past, present,
and to come, is only through the blood of Christ Ch) according to
the riches of his grace.
,
'
VB L We believe, that the work of regeneration, conversion, sanctification, and faith, is not an ac~ of (c) man's free-will and power,
but of the mighty, efficacious, and invincible (cl) grace of God.
IX. We believe, that all those who are chosen by the Father, redeemed by the Son, and sanctified by the Spirit, shall certainly and
finally (e) persevere; so that not one of them shall ever perish, but
shall have everlasting life.
X, We believe that there will be a resurrection of the dead, (J)
both of the just and unjust; find that Christ will come a second time
(g) to judge both quiCk and dead; when he will take' vengeance
on the wicked, and introduce his own people into his kingdom and
glory, where they shall be forever with him.
XI. We believe, that baptism (h) and the Lord's supper are or_dinances of Christ, to be continued until his second coming; and
that the former is to be administered in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Hely Ghost.
xn. We also believe, that singing of psalols, hymns, and spiritual
songs vocally, (i) is an ordinance of the Gospel, to be performed
by believers; and that everyone ought to be left to their liberty'U)
in using them.
,
NolV all and each of these doctrines and ordinances, we look upon
ourselves ,under the greatest obligations to embrace, maintain, and
defend; believing it to be our duty (k) to stand fast in one spirit,
with one mind. striving together for the faith of the Gospel. ,
And whereas we are very sensible, that our conversation both in
the world, and in the church, ought to be as becorneth (l) the Gospel of Christ; we judge it our incumbent duty to (m) walk in wisdom
towards them that are without, to exercise a conscience (n) void of
offence towards God and men, by living '(0) soberly, righteously,
and godly in this present evil world. .
(a) Rom. iii. 23, & iv. 6. & v, 16-19.
(b) Rom, iii. 25, Eph, i. 7. Col. i. 14, 1 John i, 7"
(c) Eph, ii. 1. Rom. viii, 7. John vi. 44. Jer. xiii. 23. (d) Eph. ii, 8-!.0. 1
Cor. vi. n. 'ritus iii. 5, 7, Isa, xliii. 13.
"
,..
(e) Psalm xxxvii. 28. ~sa. xlv. 17. Jer. xxxii. 40. 1 Pet. i. 5.

(f) Acts xxvi. 8. & xvii. 31. (g) Heb. ix. 28. 2 Cor. v. 10. Matt, xxv. 31M. 1 Thess. iv, 16.
(It) Matt. xxviii, 19. 1 Cor. xi. 23, 24, Matt. xxviii. 19.
(i) Matt. xxvi. 30. Acts xvi. 25. Col. iii. 16. (}) Horn. xiv. 4-6.
(k) 1 Cor. xvi . .13. PhiJ. i. 27.
(l) Phil. ii. 14,15. (m) Col. iv. 5. (n) Acts xxiv. 16. 1 Cor. x. 32, (0) Titus ii.
11. 12,
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And as to our regards to each other, in our church communion,
we esteem it our duty to' (a) walk with each other in all llUmility
and brotherly love; to watch (b) over. each others conversation;
to stir up one' (c) another to love and good works; not forsaking
the assembling of ourselves together, ~s. we have' an opport'unity, to
wor~hip God according. to his revealed will; and when the case requires to warn, (d) rebuke, and admonish one another, according to
the rules of the Gospel.
Moreover, we think ourselves obliged (e) to sympathize with each
other, in all conditioM, both inward and outward, which God in his •
providence may bring us into; as also to' (f) bear with one another's weakn~sses, failings, and infirmities: and particularly to pray
for another, (g), and that the Gospel, at;ld the ordinances thereof,
might be blest to the edification and comfort of each others souls,
and for the gathering in of others to Christ, beside~ those who are
already gathered.
.
.'
All which duties we desire to be found in the performance of,
through the gracious assistance of the Holy Spirit; whilst we both
admire and adore the grace which has, given :us a place" and a name
in God's house, better than that of sons and daughters.

,~

--OQ--
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To the Editor of the Gospel j}faga~ine.

A REPLY TO THE QUEST-fON ON THE YOUNG MAN MENTIONED
BY THE EVANGELIST.
MR. EIH1'OR,

over your number for March, page 136, I perceive a, r~quest made by your correspondent Tyro, relative to the young man
mentioned in Mark li. 14. The query I apprehend to be this, Who
or what personage is:here ,intended?
It was the advice of the apostle Paul to the churches of Christ in
their enquiries after truth, to compare spiritual things with spiritual,
'1 Cor. ii. 13.-a pr<;lctice it were wished was more observed by all
•
. the loyers of truth.
The united testimony of both Matthew and Mark, expressly inform
us, that the three peculiar witnesses of our Saviour's agonY,were Pet~:\",
and James, and John-the very same company who were the witnesses
of his transfiguration. Compare Matt. xxvi. 37. Mark xiv. 33. Luke.
ix. 28. Now as in both these instances no other person is mentioned,
and as the circumstances upon which the request is made,.took place
immediately after our Lord's agony, and at his apprehension by JuON "looking

(u) Col. 10. Eph. iv. 32. Col. iit. 12, 13. (b) Phil. ii. 4. Heb. x. 24,25. (c)
Rom. xv. 11. 1 Thess. v. 11. (d) Malt. xxiii. 15-17.
(e) Rom, xii. 15. 1 Cor. xii. 26.
(f) Rom. xv. I. Eph. iv. 2. Col. iii. 13.
(g) Eph. vi. 18, 19, 2 The1s. iii. 1.
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das and the band ~hich he led, Is it not fair to infer that the personage under consideration was one of the two sons of Zebedee, especi~
ally when we reflect how earnest they were at the suit of their mothe>r"
to be seated near Christ, might not this atta-ck be' designed for the
trial of their faith,by him who had told them-ye shalt indeed drink
of my cwp, that like unto Peter they should be experimentally convinced of their folly. I do not'decide with positiveness, I only put'
the question; and should I err I pray the ,Lord may pardon it.
lt is a clear case that the ambition of these two sons was not applauded by Christ. How mildly doth he rebuke them I-ye know
not what ye ask; a statement which is applicable to the whole church
of God at one season .or the other. The dear.Lord frequently denies
in mercy. Paul besought the Lord to remove the thorn, yet Infinite
Love beheld its continuance needfut To suffer in speculation and
practice' is two different things. That might, be Teal faith which
said," we are able"-but that is a strong faitq, which hath, and will
still say, " Though he slay me, yet will I trust him." Job xiii. 15.
Hoping these remarks may pl'Ovoke the pens of your much abler
correspondents, L beg to subscribe mys,elf, your's in rthe great covenant Head of thp church,
March, Isle qf Ely, SeJ!!. 13, 18Z9.
EBENEZER.
--000--,

To tke Editors
REPLY TO

if the

Gospelll~agazine.

A QUERY ON THE LORD'S SUPPER, IN ANSWER TO A
QUESTIO!' BY DAVID AND JONATHAN.

MESSRS. EUITORS,

IN your number for June last :the following question was inserted" Doth the scriptures warrant us to believe that the emblems of the
Lord's Supper were ad':I\inistp.red by our blessed Redeemer unto Judas,
in connection with ,the other disciples? And if so, is such an idea
rec~ncileable with the doctrine of cliscr,iminating grace?"
, David and Jonnthan will find the evangelist Luke very clear UPOlil
the subject 'in xxii. :21. "But. behold the hand of him that betraycth
me, is with me on the table." Judas was doubtless at the Lord's
Supper, since this was said by the clear Redemer when that had cmled; he received the bread and the wine also to keep up ap.pearances,
for when thetord had spoken the lang~age of the 21st verse, they
b,egan to elJquire among themselves, and we find Judas said, Is it I?
David and Jonathan ask, Is such an idea reconcileable to the doctrine
of discriminating grace? I answer yes-and take' for illustration the
parable in Matt. xiii. from the 24th to the 30th verse. '" The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man whiC'h sowed good seed in his
field: but w~ile men 'slept, (if David or Jonathan have any thing
to do in the Helrl, 0 that they may prove faithful, wakeful watchmen,) "his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat and went
his way. But when the blade was sprung up and brought forth fruit,
r,
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then appeared the tares also;" (And when or where has a -cllurcltl
-been tormed without this taking place? All the care and investigation of a faithful minister-all the prayers and scrutinies of honourable men, have not proved a sufficient barrier to keep (the tares
from appearing' with the wheat. "So the servants of the household came and said unto.him,Sir, didst not thou sow good seed in thy
field? from whence then hath it tares? He !laid unto them an enemy
hath done this. The servants said unto bim, wilt thou that we go
and gather them up? But he said, Nay, lest while we gather u]J the
tares, ye get up also the wheat with them. Let both grow together
until the harvest: and in the time of harvest J will say to the reapers,
Gather ye t.ogether first the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn
them: but gather the wheat into my barn." Cain got into the first
church that wasformed,-Canaan "into the church in Noah's timeIshmael into that in Abraham's time. Rora, Dathan, and Abiram in
Moses' time. The Gibeonites in .Joshua's time-Hophni and PhiJleas in Eli's time-Saul in Samuel's time-Ahitophel in David's
time-Hypocrites in Isaiah's time-Judas, Nicholas, Ananias and
Sapphira in'the apostle's time. It appears very plainly that it was
thus from the beginning, and so it will be while the church is in her
militant sklte; moreover it is our Lord's will it should be so, "Let
both grow together."
I am firmly persuaded there is not a church' upon the earth
without these tares, but is that a reason why we should forsake
the ordinances of God's house? We have a right to set our faces
against administering the hread and wine to those who are manifestly tares; but the tares so much resemble the wheat (see Dr.
Hawker's commentary on the wo.-d tares in his Concordance) that
they are among us at the Lord's table and we cannot avoid them ;
the devil strikes his counterfeits to resemble the sterling coin of the
I'ealm so exactly, that they repeatedly elude the keenest observation
of believers and pass for genuine, We must therefore leave them till
the harvest, i. e. the end of the world; upon this ground, and this
only is the idea recondleable with the doctrine of discriminating
grace.
, OUl' Lord doubtless knew that Judas was an hypocrite, so also
'does he know every hypocrite who sits down a't his table with
his dear people; this he permits to answer a wise end, for his ways
are not as our ways. We must leave these things to his divine Majesty who causeth. all things to work together for good to them that
love him and are called according to his purpose.
~

Oct. 9, 1829•

...
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For the Gospel Magazine.
A FRAGMENT.•

1 'PRAY for 'them: ,I

pray not for the world, but for them which thou
hast given me; for they are thine, John xvii. 9. 0 thou precious
Jesus, and is this the language thou dirlst use, when thou wast here
on earth? I pray for them: mark the words well believing reader;
here is firm footing for the faith of God's elect. Could thy. Jesus
pray and not prevail? assuredly not, tor as a prince he had power
with God, and with men, and has prevailed: here is thy Jesus praying 'for thee. 0 poor trembling sou], perhaps thou canst not pray'
for thyself-sin is grievous, Satan is strong, the world is alIw'ing, thlA
heavens are as brass; but, hearken to the voice ,?f mercy, I have
prayed for thee that thy faith fail not.
In the midst of all thy dark tempestuous path, there is true terra
firma for thy weather-beaten' feet. 0 how consoling to me while I
write, and 1 trust it will be equally so to thee whilst thou readest. A
precious Christ, God's only begotten Son, the world's ,Upholder,
prayed for thee, astonishing thought! and thus he· keeps the feet of
his saints: But, how do I know he prayed for thee? who and what are
the characters included in the personal pronoun them? he saith " I
pray for them: I pray not for the world;" then these must be cha~
racters who are not of the world and what is it not to be of the world?
it is to be distinct from it, grace makes this distinction; there is a set
time for every child of God to come out of the world and fwm the
world, and whe~ this takes place it is flying for refuge from the
worst of enemies to the best of friends, and as sure as thou hast done
thus, beJieyer, thou hast been marked out by the world. There is a
distinction in thee, that distinction is recognised by the worldling,
who points at thee as the vilest of the vile: thou canst not openly
violate the things of God as thou once didst, therefore the world
hateth thee. Thou art made consistent; this is called pride by the
world; thou art constrained to cry unto thy Lord, this is termed madness; thou choosest the ways that once were abhorred by thee; this
the world hateth in thee, and the closer thou clingest to Christ, the
stronger will be thy trials from the world: there is an everlasting line
of distinction drawn between thee and the world, and heaven and
hell may as soon unite in one harmonious song of praise, as for
thy poor soul now to unite with the horrible abominations of
a sinful world. No, no, thou art made to differ, And what produced
the change? hear it and rejoice, " I pray for them:' Here is strong
evidence of thy Sonship: love made thee a son-love prayed for thee
a's ason; thou wast given to Christ by the Father-thou art the Father's
by adopting grace-thou art the Son's byredeeming grace-thou art the
Holy Spirit's by regenerating grace; in short, thou art the propertyof
the Holy Three One God, who made heaven and earth, and this holy
God is thine adorable and redeeming God ;' and because thou hast an
Sup.-Vol.lV.
4 F
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. interest in the everlasting covenant, wherein thou wast given to and
accepted by Christ, therefore thy chief concern is about these things;
earth has no charms for thee that are equal to a Saviour's love, therefore the world hateth thee: but thy Jesus saith, " 1 pray rlot for
the world" therefore all and everyone included in the term world
must inevitably perish-they shall not prevail: threaten, terrify, and
perplex they may, but thou art more than conqueror already, through
him that hath loved thee and prayed for thee.
Thy Jesus prayed for thee because thou wast the Father's~chojce
from the beginning; thou wast chosen in Christ before the world
was; for it is written "they are thine," and what are the Father's
are the Son's, hence it follows " all mine are thine and thine are
mine; and I am glorified in them," 0 reader, m,ay this sweet doctrine of divine union sink deep into thy soul, and spring up like a
flowmg well to ,the everlasting praise of the divine covenanters, who
have made an everlasting covenant well ordered in all things'and sure,
in the glorious Head, of which covenant shall all the seed of Israel
be j llstified and shall glory.
July 29,1829.
,
PHILE\10N.
--OOf/--
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TO AN HUMBLE ENQUIRER AFTER TRUTH, ON 'rHE QUESTION RE-

SPECTING THE
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SEED

OF

CHRIST AND

THAT

Ob' ADAM, PAGE

OCTOBER NUMBER.

DEAR SIR,
IT is plain from the scriptnres of truth, that there is, and always have
been two seeds or generations of people in the world, namely, the
seed of the woman, anti the seed of the serpent; for not only does
the seed of the woman mean Christ, hut also all they that are his;
for he himself has said the good seed are the children of the kingdom ;. and in Rev. xii. 5. we not only read of the woman which
brought ,forth the" man child (Christ) that was to rule all nations
with a rod of iron," but in the last verse of that 'chapter, we also
find the dragon going to make war with the remnant of the woman's
seed (the church) which keep the commandments of God, and have
the testimony of Jesus Christ. If any proof should be. wanted, 1
think this will be enough to shew that both are intended, for Christ
cannot be spoken of without ,the church, nor the churc4 without
Christ. This gr,and and ~Iorious union is the church's consolation in
all ages. But I must not enlarge.
To an humble enquirer after truth, I would give my humble opinion as to the meanitJg of t he Spirit in the words of the text he has
quoted, " for as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all
made
alive." And here I would first observe, that it does not appear to
me that the seed of the serpent, or what is called the non-elect, is
for a roomer!t glanced at; neither is .Paul speaking of them, or to
them-" but unto the church of Christ at Corinth, with all that in
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every place call upon the name of the Lord; as all those die in Adam,
even so..shall they be as certainly made alive in Christ. This text' is ge':nerally taken to prove that all men fell in Adam, both the seed of the
serpent, as well as the seed of the woman. But up'on an impartial
view of the subject, I am persuaded it will not prove it, for if you
take this text for that purpose, it will also prove that all men are
made alive in Christ; neither can I believe that the seed of the serpent ever fell in Adam, who was the representative of the church in
her unfallen state, in whom she was created, and in whom she fell.
I do not think it all consistent with the Word of God, to believe
that even one of them that was suffered to be taken captive by Satan's
devices was not redeemed. If I could believe that all was not' restored that fell ,in Adam, then I must also believe that the redemption by Chri~t, the second Adam, was not equal to that which was
lost Ly Adam the fh:st, or in other words, Christ did not restore all.
that Satan took captive. If Christ only redeemed a part of that
which Adam lost (and really my blood chills at the idea) why Satan
will have good cause to triumph, in that he hath gained some to his
kingdom, and destroyed some of God's works. I believe' the words,
of the text t6 be of the same import with those of 'the same apostle hi
Rom. v. 13. where he makes, as it were, a sum total of what he has
before been speaking about, and says, " therefore as by the offence of
one, judgment came upon all men to condemnation, even so by the
righteousness of one the free gif~ came upon all men unto justification
of lile." Here then let it be observed, as is before mentiuned, that the
apostle is only speaking of the church, and yet he is speaking of a,ll that
the judgment came upon in consequence of Adam's offence. The !leed
of the serpent was not made sinners by Adam's toonsgressioil, but was,.
and is in the same condemnation with their fatHer the devil; and so instead of their, partaking of Adam's sin, Adam partoo~ ,of their sin,
and their Father's sin, which made the two seeds so much alike; so
that the good seed became the children of wrath (not of tpe devil)
even as others.
I may be asked, If the seed of the serpent did not fall in Adam, or
if they were not created in him befo-re the fall, How came they to
descend from him after the fall? This I must admowled~e is a great
mystery, but yet I cannot see that it is greater than any other in creation, all is equally so. I ask did Satan become a sinner in consequence (lf Adam's transgression ( I anticipate the answer will b~ in
the negative; and yet I am told that his seed did. It is evident
that the Lord added to the conceptions of the woman after the fall,
for the Lord says, " I will greatly multiply thy sorrows, and thy conceptions." And in my humble opinion, it may be said of Eve; as the
Lord said of Rebeeca-"Twll nations are in thy womb, and two manner of people shall be separated from thy bowels."
I am aware
that these views are at variance with the views of most of the Lord's
people; but as the subject bears heavy on my mind, I am constrained
to mention it as often as an opportunity ofter. Although I have not
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lhe least knowledge of the enquirer, !-take it for granted that he is
iq possession of the generally received notion respecting the fall.Tha~ Adam in his ullfallen state represented the elect and reprobate,
and so of cpure they both fell in him; that Satan, God's enemy, as,
it were, took them captive; and that Christ came who is said, to be
the Captllin,of Salyation, and took a part of them back again from the
Great Prince of the power of the ail', which part are called the elect.
The humble enquirer will see how these two views' of the subject
differ, and under the Lord's teaching will be able to judge which of
these views are calculated to glorify Christ most, and which is most
agreeable to the unerring standard of the word of God.
J. B.
l'imlico, Nov. 17, 1829.
--000--
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the di~c~ssion of all th,e five particulars with which 1 have headed
er nominated this essay, be not necessary ~o the knowledge and faith" ,fulness of a gospel minister, certainly the first three of them (posi- '
tively in my opinion) are so; and the circumstance of such a supposition causing a great reduc,tion in the number called wise (or well
capacitated) and also faithful ministers, not only has not, but cannot
induce me to alter, my sentiment, although perhaps it will not be
generally received, and will also perhaps place me under the censure
of a certain description of meddling graceless wiseacres, who have
frequently contended with. me, without aspiring after that civility,:
which persons of commonly respectable soci~ty, consider to be quite
necessa~"y to their communion or fellowship, l}nd which I might
1;lave more particularly claimed on the ground of superior age. With
respect to the cause of the salvation of all the saved, it must be the
sovereign will of God the S,aviour, who must have an undoubted
right to be merciful unto whom he will be merciful, and to withhold
it from whomsoever it pleaseth him, in order to deal with them as
they deserve, as none can have any other reasonable claim on him
than the latter; and indeed could not, if they had never rebelled
against him, and made themselves Obnoxious to_ his wrath-a truth,
I imagine, which cannot be denied by unprejudiced reason, even
without any external aid j but notwitqstanding this, 1 shall not leave
it to its solitary judgment, svjficient as it is to establish my assertion, but ,I support it from a source of higher estimation, I mean the
Savionr's own unerring judgment, made known by his inspired pen,men.-viz. ",The counsel (or will) of the Lord, standeth forever."Psalm xxxiii. 11. "My counsel (or will) shall stand, apd 1 will do
all,my pleasure." Isaiah xlvi. 10. "He doeth according to his will
in .the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth."-
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Dan. iv. 35. "This is the Father's will which hath sent me (says
Christ) that of all which he hath given me I should lose nothing ;'~
John vi. 39. and this is the will of him that sent me, that everyone
that seeth the Son, and believeth on him, may have everlasting life."
vel'. 40. '~I will have mt'rcy on whom I will have mercy, and I will
have compassion, on whom i will have compassion." Rom. ix. ] 5.
" For ~ came down from heaven, not to do mine own will, but th~
will of him that sent me," says Christ. John vi. 38. " Who gave
himself for our ,sins, that he might deliver us from this present evil
world, according to the will of God our father." Gal. i. 4. " Wherefort! when he (Christ) cometh into the world ,he saith, sacrifice and offering ('law sacrifices, &c.) thou wouldst not (wouldst not have continued)
but a body hast thou prepared for fIle; (N. B. nothing but a body, as
he had a human spirit before (existing in union, withltis divine nature)
called the first born of every creature, Col. i. J 5. and the beginning of
God's creation, Rev. iii. 14.) then said I, La I come to do' thy will,
o God." Heb. x.' 5-7. " This is the will of God, even your sanctification." 1 Thess. iv. 3. "Of his own will begat he us, with the
word' of truth" James i. IS. "If we ask any thing according to his
will, (his will made known by hi, Spirit, on whom we depend for in-'
struction, whenever we really pray) he heare,th (acceptably heareth)
us." From all these texts, surely it is clear that the cause of salvation, and tbe other things named, IS THE WILL OF GOD, and which
I have-supposed to he the language of unaided reason; but this univ~rsally admitted truth with respect to the cause of salvation being
God's will, is imagined by some ignorant persons (particularly among
the Arminians) to be a dependant' cause or will, as f:u as respects the
subjects of it, (meaning that God's will to save them ;yas, and is influenced or gained over, hy something he saw, or foresaw i,n them, or
done by them, which he did not see in those, whom he never designed to save) but jf this were tl;:ue, the scriptmcs would he false,
as the few following texts will prove-vi~. "It is not of him that
willeth, or of him that runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy."Rom. ix. 16. and in chap. 1I, they are called a remnant, and said
to be accorrling to the election of grace, and if by grace then it is no
·more of works, or as in Eph. ii. 9. not of works lest any man should
boast; and Eph. i. 2-8 says, "blessed be the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ,who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings
in heavenly places in Christ, according as he hath chosen us in hiIl\
before the foundation of tlle world, that we should be (not that we
were, but that we should be) holy and without blame before him in
love; having predestinated us to the adoption of children by Jesus
Christ to himself, according to the good pleasur~ of his will, to the
praise of the glory of his grace, wherein he hath made us accepted
in the beloved, in whom we h.l;lve redemption through pis blood, th<;
forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of hi, grace;" and in
John i. 13. speaking of their erijoyed and necessary new birth' this
apostle says, ," they were born not of blood, nor of the will of t~~
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flesh, nOlO of the will of man, but of God." From an this we must
see; if our eyes are open, that the will of God, in selecting the persons to be s.aved, was not, and is not influenced by'any thing forseen
to be in them, or done by them, superior to what he saw in the rest,
but that it is perfectly free and independent; and I call this the prfmary or chief beauty and substance of the gospel, yet not the whole
of it, which certainly includes the way, in or by which it is granted,
lYith also the nature, and end, &c. as already signified.
With respect to the way, Christ himself say,s, " I am the way, no
, man cometh to the Father but by me;" John xiv. 6. meaning, first, .
, the only accessible way to God the Father in prayer, and from him in
answering,it. "Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he
will give it you." John xvi. 23. Secondly, the only way to heaven at
last. "In my Father's house are many mansions. I go to prepare
a place for you. And I will come again, and receive you to myself,
that where I am, there ye may be also; and whither I go ye know,
and the way ye know. Thomas saith unto him, Lord we ,know not
whither thou goest, and how can we know the way? Jesus saith
unto him, I am the way: nO man cometh to the Father but by me."
Extracts from John xiv. 2-7. "Father I will that they also whom
thou hast given me, b~ with me where I 'am, that they may behold
my glory which thou hast given me." ver. xvii. 24. Most assuredly,",
if there be any intelligibility and ,;eracity in these words, it cannot
be denied, that Christ is the way to heavE:n,' and his being so, is undoubtedly owing to his haying done, and suffered these things, which
by the fall became necessary to remoye all objections from the law,
justice, and truth of God grantinp; salvation to us.' "Thin~ not I
am come to destroy the law or the prophets, I am not come to destroy but to fulfil, for verily I say unto you, till heaven or earth pass
one jot or one tittle shall in nowise pass from the law till all
be fulfilled." Matt. v. 17, 18. and it was to this end" that God gave
his only begotten Son;" John iii. 16. who having accomplished it,
is said to be the end of the law for righteousness to everyone that
believeth; Rom. x. 4. and by him all that believe are justified from
all things, from which ye could not be justified by the law of Moses.
Acts xiii. 39. Preaching the!! the way, in subordination to the original
cause of salvation, as pointed out, is quite necessary, but to preach it
as the original cause (as is now fashionable among tRe reverend
evangelicals, as they are called) must be a great error.
We are now come'to the third thing proposed to be considered,
which is, the nature of that salvation, of which the freewill of God is
the cause, and Christ God-man, and his work on the earth, the way
by which it is bestowed. There are but few preachers, who even
nominally touch upon this point; and among this small number, there
are some who are very deficient in delineating its extent, as they either
positively limit it to deliverance from the misery of the damned, and
the enjoyment of the saved when' we die; or if herein they are sometimes a litHe more expansive, it is not in hearty words, indicating
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their desire to be noticed and understood, but in language plaInly indicative of their wi~h to be considered by these new ranters, who are
only nominal professors, as having nothing in view, but pleasing some
precise hearers. who sometimes must be indulged in order to prevent
their withholding 'their quota of support; but when death stares
them, and their deluded hearers in the face, they will be more
or less the subje"ts of a condemning conscience, being impressed
with the conviction, or at least fear, that ·salvation is llot so contracted, as to contain nothing more than the ble~sings named as to be
enjoyed in a future state, but that on the contrary it encircles, or may
encircle preparative, prese,nt things, which if not partook of, vain is
the thought of partaking of salvation in heaven.. That fai thfulness,
in conformity to what I have just advanced, would, and does, alarmingly thin down many large congregations, and prevent the increase
of small,ones, so well as beget a satanic hatred to the faithful man
of G9d, not only among his own followers, but in neighbouring ministers, who from the pulpit, the press, or in private conversation,
misrepresent his creed when they can say nothing against his outward
conduct, and wh'en heated by wine or strong liquors, of which some
are very fond, they are thrown off their guard, and say more than what
they afterwards deem prudent, cannot be denied. I can assure Messrs.
Editors, I have had my share of inveterate enemies, and anonymous
letters. I do not say from anyone residing near at hand here;
and 1 hope no reader will be so unfair as to" fix on anyone, as alluded
uuto by me, in any thing I have condemned; and in short the vulgarity of such surmises, (or rather the avowal of them), will, I think,
check this conduct, in men of only a tolerable good education.
But I will not any longer delay pointing out the n(jlture of tllflt
sa'zvation of which I have narned tltr cause, 13fe. 13ft:.; and most
assuredly, it is not limited to the very important part of it named, as
to be enjoyed in a future everlasting state, but is begun in the present life? first by God's SfJirit dethroning the old heart of sin, and
granting a new heart of' grace or holiness, to supply its place, and
to reign ovel' it, so that sin's dominion may be destroyed, and the
saved man become a new creature, in thought, inclination, conversation and conduct, through itS author working in and by it, (al1cl
such a one is said to be born again of water and the Spirit, thlll is to
say, of or by the Spirit, aUll his cleansing injlwJIlces, John iii. 5.
2 Cor. v. 17. Gal. vi. 15 Col. iii, 10, Ezek. xxxvii. 2G); and this
saving work proceeds by illumination from the same source (his own
inspired writiugs, being the instrument by which he works), evidence, first, by convic~ion of sin and its consequences, which in the
end leads to a full persuasklll that they have destroyed, and hllve not
the smallest help in t Itemselves, whereby to escape everlasting
misery, or induce their God to withhold it from them, and therefore
no longer do they work or do anything for this purpose, although
they love holiness and wish to practise it, (their new heart inclining
them hereunto), and this view of their helplesness, proves a prepa.,
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rative for their gladly hearing and receiving that help is of God the
Father's free and unmerited mercy, lain upon one that is mighty, '
(Psalm lxix:. 19, and Isaiah lxiii. I.) even Christ~ who in his divine
nature is one with him, and consequently co-equal and co-eternal; and who, therefore, is "able to save to the uttermost all that
come unto God by him," Heb. vii. 25.; and here they fix, and
on this help alone they depend, knowing that" salvation is here and
no where else." Acts iv. 12. And his obedience, sufferings and death~
on the earth (made sufficiently valuable, by his ohedient, and suffering, human nature, being inimitably and inconceivably united to
his divine) becomes their only supporting plea before God the Father
for their justification and salvation, with the consent of his law,
justice and truth; and although they no longer work in order to be
saved, knowing that salvation "is only for those who work not to
this end," Rom. iv. 5. yet are 'the workers in obedience to the
. apostle's exhortation ;-viz. " work ou.t your own salvation with
fear and trembling, (orit is God that wodwth in you, both to will
and to do, of his own good pleasure." Phil. ii. 15, 16. that is to say,
your own salvation from the power of sin, satan and all his agents;
believing that it is God which worketl1 in you, both to will and to do
so, and that, therefore, .you must be successful; and these doubtless, are the enemies against whom our" Lord calls upon to strive."
Luke xiii. 24, ; viz. strive to enter in, (viz. into heaven) at the
strait gate,fm' many, I say unto you, will seek (lazily) in dependence upon there own strellgth, and imaginary merit, seek to enter in
and shall not be able, whilst you must be active ~nd strong in striving, dependmg on the powers of your God, for making your striving
effectual, never imagining that you, in the smalldt measure, merit ~r
deserve it. All these things then, and many more that might be
named, are included in God's salvation, so that whoever dies without
enjoying 'them, and yet expects to partal<e ,of deliverance or sa1vation f'!om tlte wrath which il>' to come, with .admission into heaven,
will be most sadly disappointed. 1 Thess. i. 10. And I aD;! very sure
I may add, that every saved sinner is led by the Lord the Spirit, to
pray 010St heartily and perseveringly, for the enjoyment of all these
,blessings; never deliberately desiring to divide God's indivisible salvation.
I will conclude this head by observing, that believing as we must
(if we make the scripture the rule for our judgment), that what
-in this Es,;ay is advarrced, as the cause-the way-the nature of sal'vation, and the necessary and certainty of God's authorized ministers,
knowing and maintaining it; then their number in this boasting
nation, must be very small indeed, perhaps very little if any thing
greater, than what the great Mr. Huntingdon supposed, and fre.:.
quently avowed,' although he knew it extended his name of being
uncharitable, and the usurper of this honour to himself, and his
copyists; and lamentable as it is, we must conclude, that the rest,
'which from their number may be called a legion, are only training
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up their untaught hearers, in ignorance, if not errors, which may help
them on to everlasting misery, so, that I think, we cannot well pray
the Lord, to" send forth more labourers into his.harvest." Mat. ix. ~81
without also praying him to drive away those whom he never sent1
as such are reaping and gathering, for the prince of the power of the
ail', their real but not their known and acknowledged master, and
unto whom he may truly say well done good and faithful servant,
and it must be' acknowledged, he pays them better in the honours
and wealth of the earth, than does the Lord his labourers. ·But which
will pay them best in a future state? this is an important question j
I need not answer it, as it is answered in every reader's conscience.
I will now pass on to the fourth proposed particul!!r, which is to
notice the Lord's ends, in creating and saving the elect; that God's
chief end'in creating any rational creature, is to display his existence
and ,glory, in some respect or other, to them, it is, I believe, generally admitted; but in reference to the elect, it must be explained,
as in pa7'ticutar including the glory of his grace and mercy, so well
as his other attributes, manifested by his general works, in heaven..
on the earth, and all other worlds. Secondly, his subordinate end
must be their everlasting happiness, which unquestionablf affords
him delight, as is abundantly proved by his giving them pis Son.
John iii. Hi; c;tnd imputing to him their sin sand to them his righteousness. 2 Cor. x•.2, that notwithstanding their fall, they might
obtain it to the satisfaction of his law and justice. Rom iv. 6. ;
and also by his being said to take pleasure in them whilst here below. Psalm cxlvii. 11; and delighting in them and their prayers.
Pro. xi. 20, xv. 8. I do not think that I shan wander from the truth
by saying, that he is pleased in 01' by knowing that there are rational
beings of his own creation, surveying and admiring his glories,
as far a~ they are acqu\linted with thllm by his works of creation,
providence or grace, suitable to - their interests in either; but.
Jet no one think that I mean that he could not have been equally
happy, if none of these things had existed, but who will dare

then so ask, why lw, brougltt tltem into existence to tlds ,e'nd
amonK others '? We are last!y to inquire into the' necessity of
the ~ord limiting his grant of salvation, to a part only of the human
race, and' these no better, but in many instances much worse
than the first. And first, I presume, it must be the more clearly to
discover or make it known that it is entirely of free' grace, which
otherwise never could, have so brightly shone fort,h, for surely if all
were to be saved, or the best 01' most free from outward crimes, had
been taken, the entire freedom of God's will or grace in either case,
could never have been seeu in his dealings with them, certainly may,
some say not in the last-named circumstance, and full as certainly
I say, in !he former one, for even in spite of ourselves,' and God's
own declaration, we should often have felt this thought in us, that if
sin had been so, hateful to the Lord as I represented, he would have
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displayed it by punishing some who were the subjects of it; and I
hesitate not to say, in plain terms, that an everlasting hell and its
miseries, for everla\;t:ng rebels (as will be to all who die in their sins,
is positively necessary to make it manifest, that God is unchan'geable
in his detestation of sin or rebellion against himself. Secondly, the
necessity of salvation being limited to a part only, and made known
to be so, was and is absolutely necessary to check sin; for surely, if
all were to be saved, or the contrary had not been unequivocally
asserted in scripture, none woulel have paid much attention to their
state and conduct, and the world would have been well denominated
a brothel, u slaughter-house, a den for thieves, or by some other
uame, equally opprobrious; for human laws, which are pleaded by
some Univetsalists, as sufficient to restrain, can ottly take cognizance
of actions, known or provaLle, which of course wouldbe considered
as avoidable, and, therefore would not be universally regarded. Others
among tJll~se misled" deceived, inconsiderate men, plead that universal salvation would beget universal love to God and hol'iness; and
so they would if universal regeneration and conversion were also
gl'unted; but this they by no means pretend unto, an~ if they did,
their folly would be unceasingly manifesting, by the unsuitable life
'and conversation, of an inconceivable majority; but these deluded
wretches not knowing that regeneration and 'conversion are necessary
hereunto, and to salvation, it is a vain thing to argue with them, on
this ground, and equally vain is, and always will be, their attempt
to draw ofI' the ,Lord's enlightened people from this, or any important truth contained in the Sacred Volume, and they know that salvation is there limited to these, who are or 'shall be regenerated by
the S\Jirit of their Saviour. We have, I'believe, a large number of
Unive'rsalists within a small circuit, around us, some of them avowedly so, and ,others secretly; anrl as there is not anything discriminating in many of the sermons which are, and have been preached
b.y some of the most poplllar of our ministers for a long time past I
should IIOt wouder if 1 found a very large number of licentidus
I ivers, saucily contenclllg for -an interest in all gospel promises and
blessings, if I were inclined to frequent standing about 'among
professors, ~tlthough all sHch would not profess universalism.
YOUI' Friend, Messrs. Editors,

StonellOllse,Jan 5,

18.!~).

A DE.VON:;HlRE MINISTER.
--000-,--

1'0 the Editors (y tile Gospel MagazifJe.
TH E DISHONEST SERVANT:
BllLOVlm SIR,

I READ in God's word, of a certain servant who hid his lord's
money ill the earth, and when they came to balance acco\lnts, this
servant said unto his 100'd, " I knew thee that thou art an hard man"
reaping where thou hast not sown, and 'gathering where thou hlj.st
not strewed; and I was afraid, and went and hid thy talent in the
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earth; 10, there, thou hast that which is thine own." , ,I also read of
<la appeal made to the rationi,ll understanding of man. "Do men.
gather grapes of thorns, and figs of thistles?" Now dear, Sirs, I
am a reader and a lover of the Gospel Magazine; and whenever
you have been pleased to pay a visit to us within its pages, you have
been at all times most welcome to me. I, therefore, most respectfully solicit your opinion on the favourite topic of the pre5ent day;
" Man's accountability; fOl; there is scarcely an Evangelical, so
called, who does not strum his pulpit therpe to this favourite tune,
set to the following words: " though man, by sin is rendered tot(1lly
incapable to repent, pray and believe, fmd obey God; yet God's imperative command remains the same; it is, therefore the duty of man
to repent, pray and believe the gospel, and accept the offers of grace,
held out to him by that merciful being who is not willing that any
should perish, but that all men should be saved." Being lately in
the Old Bailey Court, I saw an unfortunate man who had moved ill
respectable life, brought up to receive judgment for forgery; and
when as'ked by the Judge why sentence of death shol,lld not be
passed? he replied and said, " that no moral turpitude was attached to '
his conduct, and that he did not consider himself an object deserving
death." Here than a,ppears " man's accountability." This man was
found guilty, and left the court under the sent,ence 6f the law; and
when judgment was entered up by the death warrant and, order for
his execution, What should we say to the man who would take his talent of " offered grace" out of his napkin, and tantalize this poor
creature by telling him that he doubly deserved to be hanged, if he
would not accept of the pardoning mercy of his Sovereigll, and that
IlC might be saved if he would? ,
.. Mercy is welcome news indeed
To those who guilty stand;
The wretch who feels what help he needs,
Will bless the helping hand,"

but here is a self-justiciary, and remains so, till the fatal plank sinks
beneath his feet.
I read in the word of God, that "man is dead in sin, that judgment hath passed upon all men to condemnation-that whatsoever
the la wsaith, it saith to them who are under the law-that every mouth
may be stopped, and all' the world become guilty before God." Talk
of "man's accountability," of "man's responsibility," here it is,
waiting for the execution of the righteous sentence upon him.-" God
I thank thee," says proud man, " that I am not as other men are,
that there is no moral turpitude in my conduct-,J am no unjust man
- I fa~t-I give tithes-I am' not even like unto that publican"-To
what is this man re;;;ponsible r To whom is this man accountable?
Even unto Moses in whom he trusteth." What duty is this man to
be exhorted to? Is it proposed to him to accept" offered grace r"
Rc needeth "none! are grapes looked for from this thorn? Are
figs expected from this thistle? Yea, truly by the f' wise (Hen" of
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tbe present day. Dare we join issue here, with that servant, and say
to our Lord, "I knew thee that thou art an austere man, reaping
where thou hast not sowed, and gathering where thou hast not
strewed." Nay I rather let us put that talent into the exchangers
hand, that our Lord at his coming may receive his own with compound interest. This is what I am obliged to do daily, and hourly
with my own soul, my poor frail body,-my children, and all that are
near and dear to me, and leave the whole to the all-wise unerring
management of him whose foundation standeth sure, having this seal,
"The Lord Imoweth them that are his." I bow with submission,
dear Sir, to your opinion on this subject, hoping you will indulge me,
I remain vour's in Jesu's love,
June 2,1829.
" ,
JAMES STONE.
---000-

TIIE i'ORGIVENE!lS OF SINS.•

(Concludedfrom p, 346J
That sin,in the Christian being no, longer sin of a damnable nature, in any sense or shape whatever, is the legitimate offspring of the profession offaith, J. H. and his friends are attempting
to espouse, rather than ours. From the whole tenor of my reply I
absolutely disclaim the least inclination thereto. And here I remark,
that the proof advanced to upset the supposition of it 'in the first par. ticular, in that it is contrary to the word of God, is as available in
vindicating those of a contrary belief to J. H. from being implicated'
therein. Under this head, therefore, it is needless to bring much else
to the notice of my reader, than a passage or two from J. Ho's own
piece to prove the charge I have made against him; and from the
evidence with which he himself has furnished me, fUl'ther to exonerate myself.'
But first let me call to my reader's attention once again this
,scripture, "My little children, these things write I unto you, that ye
sin not; and if any man sin, we have an advocate wfth the Father,
Jesus Christ the righteous,and he is the propitiation forour sins." Now
-if the literal signification of the word propitiation be to ,atone for a
crime, and that it is, consult any common dictionary, the sins of be, lievers, generally, must'be considered by the Lord as crimes, that is
criminal in their nature; and which the blood of Christ alone can
cleanse from. This too is the belief.of my soul, and in this respect
therefore the wqrd of God and my spirit harmonise. But if the sins
of believers are not considered crimes, that is, not criminal in their
nature, they cannot need the blood of Christ to cleanse from them,
nor the merits of the complex character of the Lord Jesus Christ, to
be a, propitiation for them in the court of heaven. This latter J. H.
decidedly contends for. From such premises, the necessary conclusion is as evident as words can make it, that sin in the ,believer is a
comparative nothing, if .1. H. is right; it being no part of that debt
~hich was put to the account of our Surety. But it is likewise as
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evident, that J. H. is at variance with God's word, for that possitively declares it is; for if that blessed book declares,that for the sins
of believers, called God's little children; Jesus Christ the righteous, is
both the advocate with the Father, and the propitiation or atonement for their sins; strike me out a scripture medium, if you can,
'between expressions so full of meaning, and yet that the sins of be.. .
lievers therein comprised, constitute no part of that sinf~l reckoning,
which God the Father put to the account of Christ. From the Bible
it cannot be done. Do I then charge a hairs breadth more to the
account of J. H. than 1 ought, by telling him, that the opinion that
sin in t:.C believer is no longer of a damnable nature, in any se~se or
shape whatever, lies to his account, and not to those who believe the
contrary; and by this too it will as clearly appear, that my conclus10ns are not unjust, in believing that if any sentiment is calcu":
lated, to lead more to licentiousness than another, it is not'that o( the
experienced Christian, who believes that all his iniquities, past, present, and to come, are already forgiven through the blood imd atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ, in bearing the guilt .of'them in his
own hody on the tree: but pf those who so qualify the nature of sin
in the Christian, that ih--h1's own person he is sufficient for the future
consequences of it ; and of <;ourse it follows, that the blood and atonement of Jesus is henceforth null and,void, in its efficacy, not only to
cleanse thcrefrom, but also to atone.. It is to me an (lwful error, but
1 leave the read ..r to his own conclusions. \
But in reference to J. H's piece. On p. 349, for August, 182~, he
tells us, H That Christ suffered for hi8 people, as 'sinners, and not
as saints, as those that are dead, and not as those that are 'alive; as
those that were enemies, and not as those that are reconciled; as
those that were of the works of the law and under the curse, and not
as those that are under the grace of our Lord ,Jesus Christ. The
meaning of which we have on the preceding page, where as a !>inner
(for his sins before conversion) and not as a saint (for his sins after
conversio1'1, for such is the meaning of the above varied expressions)
J. H. says, his justification is" by the righteous obedience.and atoning' blood of Jesus Christ, who had paid lily debt by bearing my
sins in his own body on the tree." But consider~d as a saint, he says,
" My sins from that -time (meaning the time of his conversion or justification) .to this, has been more in number than the 'hairs of my
head; but through mercy, at times, when'my heart has been overwhelmed, the 'Lord the Spirit has led me to Jesus, Christ my living
Rock, whom 1 have graciously found to be higher than both me and
my sins." By the comparison of the above quotations, it is manife<t
that he does not believe the atonement of Jesus to extend to "h~s sins
since conversion, but that God pardons tp.e,ill as an act of mere mercy, irrespective of the mer~ts of Christ:
fact, that the merits of
Christ, the Lord never intended, nor saw ariX necessity that they should
extend to his people's sins after conversio.l; therefore they must of
necessity be of a different cast to what they were before conversion.
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J. H. in his postcrlpt decidedly settles this, for he says, " The ground
on which I stand is simply this 1 That Jesus Christ suffered, bled,
and died under the wrath of the law, and not under the grace of the
gospel: that believess' in their converted, .regeneral~d, or justified
state, are under the grace of the gospel, 'and not under the law in any
sense, shape, or form, and that in the covenant of grace, there neither
is, nor ever was, wrath to curse, or cause to suffer, either Christ or
his church." I could almost as soon embrace Arianism, without a
mask, as such a belief: and to me it appears the high road to hardness of heart, through the deceitfulness of sin, so far as we are permitted to run in it; and that upo'n such ground, if a vitiated appetite urge me on to any excess of riot, no palliative could speed my
way with swifter flight, under the power of temptation, than to cast
in my lot with J. H. and believe as he does. We Cllll find thousands
of sinners who are not saints, but not a single saint who is not a sin,
ner. Under this idea, consult the Word of God, and the experience
of the most eminent saints of later date, and see if ever such, a novel
~octdne as J. H. argues was so much as hinted at. Though believers
are free from the damning consequences of sin, in every shape, they
believe themselves only to be so, wholly and exclusively through the
blood and righteousness of Christ, extending in their efficacy not only
to sins before conversion, but afterwards too to the last breath we
breathe. Here is my stand, and nowhere else but here. But how
inconsistent is it for J. H. in one place to. say, " That if any system
more than another is calculated to lead to licentiousness, it is the belief of sins, past, present, and to come, being already forgiven." And
yet in another place to say, he believes this scripture, " That he who
hath begun a good work in him will perform it to the day of Jesus
Christ." (phit i. 6.) If he believe this, as he says he does, must it
not include 'all the sins of believers, past, present, and to come, let
his sins be of what complexion soever they may; whether we allow
for the sake of argument, J. H's modification of them, or believe the
contrary? Certainly it must. Therefore J. H. himself rnakes his
own assertion obsolete, or a mere nothing. But if he does not believe
such a full pardon of sins, then he falsifies the scripture he quoted,
makes it a cypher in his own account, and directly throws himself
into the close embrace of Arminianisnl without an alternative. But
it has been seen this is not the only instance in which J. H. first
makes an assertion, and then contradicts it-such is the beauty of
inconsistency. It is my decided opinion, that if he does not believe
tha full pardon of sin, past, present, and to come, then he cannotbelieve the discriminating truths of the gospel, then he -must believe
in the unlimited pardon of sin, unless sin be changed to holiness, or
made a mere nonentity. But the settling point we have at once from
J. H's own words, as to what he is established in the belief of, viz.
" That in the covenant of grace, there neither is, nor ever was, wrath
to curse, or cause to suffer (for the sin of believers, it is to be understood, in their justified state) either Christ or ~his church." Then I
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ask, how and why is it we do so suffer and groan, being burdened;
and as J. H. would have us to understand he does, if there be not a
cause? I must confess, if sin be no longer sin after conversion, then
I see no ground why the Christian should be the subject of sorrow or
of chastisement, nor even of death itself: but that these things still
exist in painful experience with the Christian, need no comment;
and though the damning power of alL sin be done away through the
IJlood of the Lamb, we still feel so much of its leprosy remaining, in
the walls of the earthly house of this ta'bernacle; that until the house
itself be dissolved, and carried to that unclean place, the grave, (see
this in a figure in Levit. xiv. 45,) that infectious, unclean, and deadly
plague, sin, will never be fully got rid of, nor,cease to fret, and spread
its pernicious way, through all the materials that constitute the
building, which is so fearfully and wonderfully made.
But there is one thing' more, which under a separate or 'distinct
head, I wish more fully 'to establish from scripture, namely, That the
hible contains proof sufficient to warrant our belief, that the mood of
Christ extends to the sins' of believers after conversion', as well IlS
before: and not as J. H. erroneously asserts in his Postcript, viz.That God has, an act of pure mercy, pardoned the sins of his people
after conversion, without an eye to the atonement. If this be done,
it destroys the whole fabric of what J. H. would attempt to build in
the denial of it.
'fllis I consider is in part substantiated on' p. 548 a~d 549, in December number for 1828, in my first piece upon this subject, which
may be referred to at pleasure: where the passage of the Israelites
through the Red Sea, the healing of the bitter waters, and the people
hitten by fiery serpents,were but so many figures to direct the eye of
faith to an effectual remedy to the blood and.righteousness of Jesus
our only hope and sacrifice.
,
But in furtherance of proof, let us first consider Jacob's blessing
upon the son~ of Joseph. J acob says, " God, before whom my fathers
Abraham and Isaac did walk-the God which led me all my life long
unto this day, the angel whieh redeemed me from all evil, hless the
lads." Gen. xlviii: 15, 16. What was the all evil the good old patriarch had here an allusion to? Do you say it had reference only to
his temporal embarrasments and afflictions? Well; admit it for Cl
moment. 1 ask then, from what did they first proceed? Was it not
from sin, as .from a fountain? Surely it was. All kinds of temporal afflictions and distresses, first took their rise froro sin, and to the
present moment still continue to· flow from the same source. Then'can
we for a moment imagine, that the angel which redeemed Jacob from
all evil; only took in all his temporal afflictions, which at worst were
hut streams from the fountain, and leave the fountain-head itself out
of the account? 0 no. As are the streams so is the fountain, and
as is the f.ountain, so are the streams., Jacobdoubtless embraced all
circumstances and events, spiritual and temporal, origina.l and actual
that ever had done, or could breed him a moment's disquietude, in:
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body or spirit, when he 60 unctu,ouslyeJ;:claimed, " The angel whidl
redeemed me from all evil, bless the lads," What that redemption
is, Peter tells us, "Fol'asmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed
with corrup.tible things, as silver and gold; but with the precious.,
blood of Christ, as a Lam~ without blemish and without spot." 1
Pet. i. 18, 19. The many critical disquisitions, or nice points of dis', cussion, upon truth, which tend so much to perplex the simple-heart..:
ed, experimental Christian, in the present day,wel'e happily unknown
to the good ol~ patriarch. The following particulars, like two characteristic veins, run through the whole of Jacob's life; J mean the
malady and disease of sin on the one hand, and its sovereign all efficacious cure:on the other. I belieye, if professors in general, were
more experim,entally acquainted with what these two particulars comprehend, under the teachings of the Spirit there would be almost a
final farewell to a m',ighty deal of unprofitable controversy, and make
such a oneness in the church of God, as all the controversy in the
world c.ould never effect. As I said, these two things appear
to, be the constant companions of Jacob thruugh the journey
of his life, which thou~h extended to one hundred and thirty
years and upwa,rds, he affirms to be but few and evil. But where is
the proof that ~acob was acquainted with the truth according to 'J.
H's. views of it? ,The law of commandments was not then given,
and surely,if 'God saw no necessity for Christ to be a Saviour, to save
Jacob through his preciolls hlood from his sins after he became savingly. acquainted with him, he would have been more p~rticular to
him, in 'defining the nature of sin, in what it: then was or was not;
and also as to whose account the future reckoning was to be made,
whether Christ, or his church or neither; if the latter, and that is
th,e opinion of J. H. than sin js no longer sin, say as you will. But
I
in the face of such' an error, the word of God is so clear and evident,
as not to be rendered plainer. The hue and cry amongst many professing churches in the present day is, who will show us any good?
Discontented ()r unacq4ainted with the good old beaten path uf the
saInts of old, too many in a profession of religion now, seem only
to have itching ~ars and uncircumcised hearts, which are continually
seeking for some new thing.
Again, in the Psalm xix. 12, ar~ these words, " Who can understand his errors? cleans~ thou me from secret faults." Here David
prays for the pardon of sins which escaped his notice and observation,
the' number of which he could not understand. And what that cleansing consists of, the Lord, by John, tells 115.; viz. "the blood of Jesus
Christ his Son," Can there be any douot or ~isunderstanding in
language so plain as this? God's way-faring men though fools, shall
not err therein. To the same effect is that scripture in Levit. iv. and
v. 17 & 18, where the Lord directs Moses to make an atonement for
sin61 of ignorance, committed by Israel ; whether by the priest, the
ruler or the congregation at large'; which atonement, in every instance, was to be made by the slaughter o( beasts in shedding of
I
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blood. But though this figurative ceremony of expIation, was given
to Israel as a nation literally, it necessarily included God's special
elect amongst them, which is worthy of particular observation, as
strictly they. could not be exposed to penal wrath due to transgres-,
sions of the law of works, since" Jesus was their Surety: yet the
S(lme ceremonial rite of expiation, was equally incumbp.ut upon
. them, as well as the non-elect of Israel. What else cau this point
out to us, or have strict reference to, but the great atoning sacrifice
for sin, the Lord Jesus Christ, for the sins of the elect after conversion equally as before?
.
In Psalm li. 10, we have David's prayer in the matter of Bathsheba. He says, ., Create in me a clean heart, 0 God, and r~
new a right spirit within me." I have said before, that so heinous
and aggravated appeared David's guilt, with the method he took to
conceal it, that an Atheist could not do worse. David seems to think
so too, from his bitter cry to God. So evil his guilt appeared, that
he fe.lt as if a work of grace in his heart had been entirely destroyed:
and so it would have heen, if not kept alive by the exceeding greatness of the power of God. What we aTe to understanq. by s\Jch a
prayer from Da,:id. is, that God would still uphold, him by his free
Spirit; and in the riches of his mercy,_ restore unto him the joy of
his salvation: but in reality, a second new creation it was not. Nevertheless, its restoration in the joy of it, appeared to him in magni~
tude so exceeding great, as to find nothing so much in resemblance
thereto, as comparing it to a new creation. But how did David hopl1
to obtain a clean heart? Y(,JU have it in verse 7. "Purge me with
hyssop, and I shall be clean; wash me, and I shall be whiter than
snow." Similar to this is. v. 2. "Wash me thoroughly from mine
iniquit~, and cleanse me from my sin."
What is really signified by
these washings and cfeanslngs, according to the ceremonies under the
law; Paul tells us in Heb. ix. 12, 13, 14. "Neither by the blood
of goats and of calves, but by his own blood he entered in once into
the holy place having obt~ined eternall'edemptioll fa! us; for if the
blQ,od of buIl~ an.d of 'goats, and the ashes of' an heifer sprinkling
the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh, how much more
shall the blood of Christ, who~through the Eternal Spirit offered hjmself without spot to God, purge your conscience from dead works, to
serve the living God?" Our blessed Lord himself, directing his <;onversation to Peter, at the time he graciously condescended to wash
his disciple's feet, expressly tells him, " If I wash thee not, thou
bast no part with me." J9hn xiii. 8. But, say you, these rites and
~~eremol)ies h~d reference to the lilW, apd not to the Gospel. I affirm
it has respect to !;Joth. To t4e. law i~l its cer~~nolljal observance, as
shado'fs of good things to com~, and to the G@spel, as djrectin~ the
eye of faith in the Qe~iver to Je~us, the substance of the whole, who
l,Jy h.is que 9ffering, obtained eternall'edemption for us; - having
~a~e full e~piation for the sins of his people, past, present and tQ
SuP......VoL.IV.
4H
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.come. But were we to allow the partial admission just referred to, it
does nothing to disprove what I have in view; viz., the forgiveness
of sins, past,- present and to come, through the blood of Christ,
which the blood of beasts under the Jewish dispensation typified. To
make this appear, let me ask, was not David a child of God before
his fall in the matter of Uriah? Surely no one will deny this. And
in the Psalm li. what conduct did he pursue for pardon and peace?
Did,he not under conviction, strictly and with his whole heart declare
his 'only expectation to arise from using God's appointed means
under the law, having in the eye of his faith what was figured forth
thereby, in the atonement, through the blood, and righteousncss of
tIle Lord Jesus Christ? So that we have occasion to rejoice and
exclaim with the apostle, H it was, therefore, necessary that thc patterns of things in the heavens should be purified with these; but
the heavenly things themselves with a better sacrifice than thesc."
Heb. ix. 23.
In Heh. ix. 1S, it is thus written. "Whereupon neithcr
,the first Testament was dedicated without blood." From such language the apostle is evidently speaking of two Testaments, neithcs
of which were dedicated without blood. The disjunctive conjunction neither; in this verse, both separate and unites. It s.eparates,
insomuch as it dire~ctly refers to another Testament not just then by
the apostle spoken of, which was the first; and it unites, inasmuch
as the dedication of both the Old Testament and the New, was by
hlood. But it is wfitten, that Jesus is made the Surety of the bctter
Testament, and also the Mediator of the New Testament. If he be
the surety of the better Testament, what are we to understand by the
character of a surety, but his being accountable for the acts, neglects,
~n4 defaults of those he stood surety for; and this too of the bettel'
Testament, for so it is written? And if he be the mediator of the
New Testament, what is the office of a mediator, but a days-matl, a
veace-ma.!<er, a reconciler of differ~nces, between the offending
party and the offen~ed, and this under the New Testament? Therefore, both under the Old Testament and the New, Jesus was responsible for the sins of his elect, as well after conversion as before.
If we turn to Ex.od. xxviii. 36-38, I think we shall there find
something to profit: the Lord giving a charge to Moses, says, " And
thou shalt make' a plate of pure gold, and grave upon it like the engravings of a signet, Holiness to the Lord. And thou shalt put it
on a blue lace, that it may be upon the mitre; upon the, fore-front of
the mitre it shall b,e. And it shall be upon Aaron's forehead" that
Aaron may bear the iniquity df the holy things, which the children
of Israel shall hallow in all their holy gifts; and it shall be always
upon his forehead, that they may be accepted before the Lord."
Here I would remark by the way, that the mitre which was to be
put upon Aaron's head in the course of his mioistration, was similar
in form to that worn by Roman Catholic Bishops when dressed in
,their canonicals, from, the scriptural account of which professed
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'Churches of latter, date, appeal' to have taken their copy. In the
forefront of the mitre, upon Aaran's forehead, ,and tied with a blue
lace, was to be a plate 'of pure gold, called ~lsewhere a crown of
gold. Upon this plate 01' crown of gold, was to be the above ,inscription, EIuliness to the Lord. This was never to be dispensed with '
when Aaron came to minister before ,the Lord. What its import was.
we are distinctly told; viz. that Aaron might bear the iniquity ot
Isarael's holy things, whtch they should hallow in all their holy gifts.
Jt was not a matter of indifference then whetber it was sometimes
omitted or not, on the contrary, its regulnr observance was inl;1ispensabk; for the Lord says, it shall be always u.pon his forehead, that
they may be accepted before the Lord. Then without it they certainly
would not be accepted. Was not Aaron in office a type of the Great
High PI,iest of our profession, Christ Jesus? What then AaIon
was to the Lord's chqsen under the law, was not the Lord Jesus
upder both the law and the gospel? For the elect of God (specially
I mean) under the law, savingly brought to a knowledge ·of Chri£t,
as well as the elect under the gospel, continually transgressed' against
God: and as under the law, the elect of God, after what we ca)l real
conversion, used those ceremonies, which in reality, declared their
hope of pardon and peace, still alone to proceed from their faith as
fixed on a ,better sacrifice, even .Jesus. Is it not scripturally reasonable, that in the llresent age of the church, now the ceremonies
under the law are for ever fled away, that Christians under the gospel
dispensation, must still have the eye M faith for the pardon of sins
after saving conversion, as steadily fixed upon the Lord Jesus? Surely
this is demonstrative proof. Besides, were it not so,' they would
cease to be shadows of good things then to come; the sum and sub-,
stance of which was Christ. But did not the plate or crown ofgold
with its inscription figure forth the u'nsullied perfec-tions of God ia
Christ, through whose mediation, and perfect work alone, the elect
,of God find acceptailce. And if Jesus (of whom Aaron was but a
type) was to bear the iniquity of Israel's holy thingoS; can there he
a moment's doubt whether or no there was a necessity for Jesus to
bear the iniquity of their'unholy things? But whether the latter be
adlpitted or not (1 only concede this for argument, the. latter carries
its -own evidence) the admission of the former equallyanswers\:he
purpose 1 have in vi('w, which is to prove that Ghrist ,bore iniquity
for his people after conversion as .well as before. Consequently, if
Jesus bore the iniquity of his people's holy things, it certainly must
be after conversion, for they themselves never rlid anything hut sin,
in all that they did, before that by a living faith they were created
anew in Christ Jesus. Hut the truth now contending for, appears to
me further confirmed from the followjn~ scripture. " Now this is
,that which thou shalt offer upon tIle altar (of burnt offering)~ tyvo
lambs of the filst year, day by day continually: The one lamb'thou
shalt offer in the morning, and the other lamb thou shalt offer at
even." Exod. xxix. 38,39. And upon the golden altar, sweet ill·
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cense waS also, as statedly to be bu,rut. That the morning when Aarort
went to dress the lamps, and that in the evening when the lamps
were to be lighted, a perpetual sacrifice and incense, throughout
their generations. The sacrifice of lambs was to figure forth the
spotless humanity of Jesus; as a man, who was holy, harmless, undefiled and separate from sinners j who did no sin, neither was guile
:found in his mouth. And the eontinuity of the sacrifice, was to
direct the eye of faith unceasingly to him, for pardon and acceptance
befote Gorl. The altar of incense, which being overlaid with g-oh.l
was also called the golden altar, distinct from the- altar of l.lUrnt~offer
lng, reptesented in a figure the Godhead of the Lord Jesus, from
whIch asc'ended up to the Majesty of heaven, with infinite acceptance~
the.burnt-offering of his humanity: the fragrant, sweet smelling in'cense, of whose active and passive obedicnce in the days oLhis (flesh,
for his spouse the church, rendered her equally accepted ill her beloved. Aaron was also to make an atonement upon the horns of the
altar of ilicense once a year, at the general expiation, with the bloed
of the sin-offering, it being most holy unto the Lord: at the time, I
suppose, he entered into the holy of holies, where the mystic ark and
its furnitllre Were kept, whicl~ was once a year also, but not without
blOod. But say you, How was it, that that which was carled most
holy needed expiation, since it represented the perfections of God in
Christ? I 1 answer--the altar itself made it not; but as Aaron hau
continually to hurn incense uponit, ne strictly being but a man and
a sin~er defiled it by his own polluteu touch ceremonially, and it
llrel'efore needed cleansing. This appears to n)e the meaning of the
Holy Ghost herein. From this, how perfect 'is the work of Christ, •
without the least touch of the linger as to creature merit. And what
an indelible stamp of indigllity it puts upon luan, who for his doings
in God's service even in his best state, needs the precious blood of
Christ to render acceptable his best duties, fls also to cleanse from his
polluted touch. A second 'proof" to what 1 have just llOW briefly
dwelt upon.
'
It may not be amiss jf we notice for a tl)oment, the situation of, or
where the altar of incense stovel. The Lord's command Ito Moses,
was, " And thou shalt put it before the vclil, that is, by the ark of the
testimony; before the mercy-seat that is over the testimony, where I
will meet with the"c. On the fin,t day of the fi,rst month shalt thou.
Set up the tahernacle of the tent M the congregation: And than shalt
put therein the [Irk of the testimony, and cover the ark with the vait
And'thuu shalt set the a\tilr o'f gold, for the incense, before the ark
of the testimony." Exod. xxx_ 6. and xl. 2. 3, 5. If I understand
this scripture acC'ount correctly, the vail which hid the ark from view
was hung between it and the altar of incense; which is confinne'd
from the circumstance, that Aaron was twice-a-day to burn incense
thert;o?, an51 therefore must as fr~q,uently ha\re b~hcJd it, which w?s.
prolllbited 111 respect to the ark. Consequently, 1\S allotted place III
;he sanctuary must have been before, or Oil this SIde of the vail, whH~t_
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the ark and its furniture were hidden from constant observation on
the other side; for into the Holy of Holies, where the ark was deposited, entered the High Pri~st alone once a year. But -its nearness
to the ark of the testimony (separated only by the vail) upon tbe
mercy-seat of which the Lord would, ann could only meet graciously
with the sinner, we gather this sweet truth, that in all we have or are
in this world, above consummate misery, and black despair, the due:
wages of sin, or hope to' be delivered from and exalted unto in the
world of eternal blessedness, is from the sovereign love and free 'favor
of God, through the infinite merits of Christ, as God and man. In
11im the EtemllJ Father delights, and to him he continually looks,
and upon nothing elsewhetber good or bad, whenever he meets upon
favourable terms with the offending sinner. Separate from Chris,t,
our God is a consuming fire to the fallen sons and daughters of Adam.
And it is your privilege and mine believer, so to believe, and thus to
look upon God when we approach unto him, and that continually.Hut perhaps you grieve in spirit from your own sensible weakness,
and cry, " 0 that I could do so !-Lord, do thou undertake for me I
--;-J t i~ written, Thou, 0 Lord, hast wrought all our works in us; but
as for me, I feel, that when I would do good evil is present with me !
so that from such experience I naturally cry as I breathe, 0 wretched
man tbat'! am! Wbo shall deliver me from the body of this death ?"
If this be not often your experience, Believer 1 I know whose,it is.~
So to b'elieve INTO Christ, that sin loses its power, as well as domini(illl,
by 'the aboundings of his love, is no easy matter to me,: notwithstanding its weakness in self, I believe that ill those few words is couched
a summary or the gospel of his grace, and which that ,power,
which built the skies, is alone sufficient to make manifest in the cou· '
sc}ence of the believer, to the joy and rtjoicing of his Spirit.
.
When the destroying angel had ceased destroying the people by
pestilence, after David's sin in numbering" them" the Lord's app@inted
means of full expiation-in other words, the meritorious clause of pardon and forgiveness, was through the blood of the Lamb. In I Chron.
xxi. 26,27. it is written, "And David built there an altar UlltO the
Lord; and oltered burnt-ofterings, and peace-offerings, andclllled upon
the Lord; and he answered him from heaven by fire upon the altar of
hurnt,..offering-. Anfl the Lord commanded the angel, and he pUI up
his sword ag.lin into the sheath thereof. Such a ~cripture bas no _
meaning, if David's burnt-offerings and peace-offerings, 1. e. not offered by faith in view of Jesus in the one offering up of himself upon
the cross for the sins of his people. But without colltraversy it was
so. David's conduct in this respect was under the Lord's directiou.
And upon the very spot (the thrashing floor of Araunah the Jebusite)
where David figuratively made an a&onementiwhich caused the plague
to be stayed from Israel, did the Lord afterwards direct David by Solomon his son, to build wh~t is commonly called Solomon's temple,
but more justly the temple of the Lord. What was all the beauty,
the glory, the grandeur, and magnificence of the temple litetally, in
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the i)lan or design of it; the outward and inward beauty, order and
decorations of it, when completed, and. in the variety and costliness
of its furniture, for temple-service ;-1 say; what was the secret of it
all, but to direct the faith of the heliever to God's spiritual temple,
,the church, and the Almighty Architect of it, the Lord Jesus Christ r
I cannot enlarge, much here, but in a few words would 'say, Was the
literal temple the perfection of beauty in all that was rich aud desirable naturally 1 It was but a figure or shadow ofwhat God's church
will appear spiritually when she has had 'her appointed tribulation in
the wilderness. And was there no tool heard throughout the whole
structtue of so immense an undertaksng when it was put together?
So it is with God's church, as that spiritual huilding, member by
member, is finished. For, as the consistent parts of Solomon's temple, literally, were chosen and wrought for the building, apart or
distinct from the spot where the temple stood, and thus made ready
,to fit, stone to stone, timber to timber, &c. &c; So it is with every
vessel of God's mercy, that forms a member of the Lord's spiritual
temple, For in the wilderness of this world, they are through various
vicissitudes. of trying dispensations, so hewn, and cut, and squared,
and jointed, (if I m'ay use expressions so homely) in other words, so
tossed about, and emptied from vessel to vessel, by wisdom that cannot err, yet not without needful consolations of a Father's love, until
they are fitted for their appointed place in their Father's temple
above. "0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsearc:hahle are his judgments, and his ways
past finding out I" Rom. xi. 33.
I ask then, Is there not proof sufficient in scripture, to rest the inquiring mind of the true believer in this precious truth, t.hat in the
full pardon of sins of the Lord's people; past, present, and to come,
it is in no one instance bestowed in mercy to them by the Lord, without at the same time, having an eye to his iniured honor and glory
in the abundant merits of the Son of his love. Here, 1 confess, that
in all their grandeur and glory, mercy and truth meet together, anel
righteousness and peace kiss each other. Here, every jarring string
and discordant note, that forbids a familiar intercourse between the
Majesty of heaven, and guilty sinners, are forever silencer!. Here,
oui- numerous faults,' as numberless as the sands upon the sea shore,
are eternally buried; that when the iniquity of Israel sl;1all be sought
for there shall be' none, and the sins of J udah they shall not be found.
Here it is, he hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither hath he seen
p<Tverseness in Israel.-Here it is, we are comely, by reason of the
'comeliness the Lord has put upon us.-Here it is, we are made to
differ from reprobate angels and'men, whom the'Lord hath rejected,
and believe in hope, that we are as holy as God i~ holy, pure as God
is pure, and perfect as God is perfect; for then shall I be satisfied
(the church exclaims) when I awake up in thy likeness. They overcame by the blood of the Lamb, thl:ough which blessed channel as
far as the east is from the we~t, so far hath he put our transgressions
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from us. Upon the whole then, how hpplicable arc th'ese lines of the
poct Cowper to the subject :-0 that they were the rich effusions of
lIly heart more frequently!
Jsra~l in ancient days,
Nut only had a view
Of Sinai in a blaze,
, Bnt learnt the gospel loo:
The types and figures were a glass
In which they saw the S:tviour's face.

..

J esns, I love to trace
Throughout tbe sacred page;
The footsteps of thy grace,
The same in every age.
o grant that I may faithful be,
To clearer JiglJ.t vouchs",fed to me !"

III conclusion, if J. H's piece be not a sad mixture of error, with
truth, I know not what it is. I will add no more bu't this confident hope, that J. H. in his worst estate is but where Christian and
Hopeful were (as in Bunyan's Pilgrim) when they wandered into Byepath meadow, that is, out of the way. But the sequt:l of their history
before they were able to regain it, was truly distressing; and cost them
much leanness, and many sore bruises-much dead ness, darkness,desertion, distress, and despondency, even to the loathing of life, ere
they could in the promise of God-rejoice again in hope of his. glory.
That this is .1. H's worst condition, is my fen'eHt hope, and that
he is not of l:lOother description of character set forth in that inimitable poem, whose end is truly awful, being left of God to stumble,
and stumhle again upon the dark mountains of error, till at last they
finally fell to rise no more. The Lord grant it may not be so, for his,
infinite mercies sake. Amen.
Manchestc1', Oct. 9, J 829.
..
T. W.

~ome
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To the Editors 0/ the Gospel Magazine.
\,

AN ATIESTATION IN BEHALF OF THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
MESSRS EDITORS,

I am not personally acquainted with you, I can 'no longer
delay informing you, that my most esteemed friends have been (with
myself) many years among the number of those who read, with approbation and mental profit, your numbers; gl'atefully admiring the
many very judicious remarks and pertinent records concerning the
history of our Sovereign Lord King Jesus, his Christian church, gospel ministers, and eminent saints, with their trials, persecutions, and
prosperity in promulgating the authenticity of the sacred scripture~,
maint'aining and defending the doctrines of the holy and ever blessed
Trinity, the superlative dignity, character, and offices of Christ as supreme governor, with the gracklus influences and operlltions of the
Holy Spirit in and upon the seve-ral members, subjects, and citizens
Tt-lOUGH
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of \lis Zion, and the blessed privileges of eternal love, unto which all
the children of God are entitled by covenant grace, sovereign mercy,
eternal wisdom, unchangeable will, and abounding compassion in the
eternal election of grace, justification of all, their persons and perfect
sanctification of each member in Christ their eternal Hedeemer, careful Preserver, all-sufficient Suretv, and constant defender from the
fin~l dominion of sin, satan, and °a world of enemies, with the abso;
lute certainty of their everlasting happiness and eternal glorification,
'where neither sin or sorrow, temptation, tribulation or persecution,
will ever be permitted to intruue, or in the least to mitigate the unspeakable joys and inconceivable pleasures of their dignified state in
the paradise of Jehovah. In their present earthy tabernacle they often
groan, being burdened, under aHJictions; but in the exercise of faith
produced and hope inspired, they look forward to a mansion and an
inheritance which is incorruptible, undefiled, and fadeth not away,
being eternal in the h~avens. Its eternal duration secureth to the
lleirs of glory, every requisite accommendation for the heaven-bound
traveJle-r, Christian soldier, and celestial citizen.
, Is God's tabernacle (the church 'of Christ) now amongst men, and
doth he dwell with them and acknowledge them to be his peopl.e by
his presence among them anti his watchful care over them. He will
as c.ertainly wipe away all tears from their eyes, and cause them to
,know there shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor crying; neither
shall there be any more pain, for the former things that are passed
away. Rev. xxi. 3 and 4.
o how blessed and glorious must this consecrated and sanctified
tabernacle of the Lord be, which is ornamented with Christ; its firm
'foundation Divine power and wi"dom; ~ts strong pillars and its constituent parts comprising a people seperated by God, consisting of
liis adopted sons and daughters-seperated by elec.ing grace, conveiled by sovereign favour, constrained by Almighty love in an unalterable choice--taught by the Holy Spirit how to go and where to
come, and the time when to be manifested in his Zion. When and
where to be influenced by Divine grace to believe the word of God's
declaration. How to wait patiently, watch perseveringly, pray fervently, and repent sincerely.
The peculiar 'p.rivileges of such a distinguished tahernacle are superlative in the enjoyment of gospel ministers-gospel ordinancesgospel testimonies and gospel doctrines, with the' rich means of gospel edification and mental consolation. The encouragement for the
faith and hope of those,who inhabit the tabernacle ,!f the Lord ~re
very ample, because God saith he will dwell with them; he will ~e
their God for ever, never leave or forsake them who put their trust i.n
him. He will finally wipe away all tears, with their caus~s through
. perplexing douhts and many fears excited by satan. He will heal
all their backslidings, and continue to love them freely, unchangably,
and eternally. In his providential dispensations he hath graI\ted
abundant proof of his unshakell attachment to his commodious taber-

.
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nacle', by what he hath done, and that whieh he hath mast graciously
promised to rlo for th6 support, stability, prosperity and glory of his
church, 'in the view of which, she is constrained to exclaim H How
amiable ale thy tabernacles 0 God' of, Hosts. It is good for us
to be here, to hear of thy name, as a name above every other naine,
and in all thin~s to give thee the pre-eminence, who art all and in
all, the chiefest among ten thousand a~d altogether lovely."
My hope concerning my dear brethren i", that after thirty years
abundant labours, and very lllaIJY judicious remarks upon persons,
places, and thing-s, published in your genuine Gospel Magazine, you
will, in the year 183J, reap above thirty-fold of additional satisfaction
and increasing pleasure that JOU are EdItors of interesting pages,
highly approved by more than 1830 persons animated by the same
commendable spirit of wisdom, zeal, and fidelity in the cause of God
and truth.
I do not wish publicity to this my humble prayer and sanguine·
wishes for your encouragement, peace, comfort, and prosperity of
Zion, ,unless you think it may have a tendency to promote the reading of your interesting pages; and as an additional proof of that, al·
though some of your contributors have obeyed the summons of death,
others are brought for\\:ard to declare themselves on the Lord's side,
afld in his name, with the sword of the Spirit, exercise the wh,ole
armour of God in defence of the Guspel Magazine, now patronized
with grateful respect to its attentive Editors, by
Barrow, 1829.
A LINCOLNSHIRE MINISTER.'
--000--

Obituary.
TO THE MEMORY OF ]HR. EDWARD CALVER, lVIINisTER OF THE
GOSPEL, WINCHMOHE HILL, MIDDLESEX.
This favored servant of Ihe Lord,fillished 'his earthly career all Friclay the 9th of
October last, at the advanced age of 80; having been IJPwards of40 years a millister of the Lord J eSHs Christ. It appears from his memorandums, that he was
called by Divine Grace when he was 27 years old. Fift)',olle y~ars 5ince he
joined a church ill London, and was afterwards a deacon in one formed undel'
the ministry of Mr. Watts. The Lord was graciollsly pleased to awaken many by
his instrumentality as a preacher of his gospel. His Sabbath afternoon lectllres
at Holywell MOUllt cbapel, are well remembered as most refreshing and 'precions,
by one of his most intimate friends, residing at Winclllnore Hill; although so
many years have passed since they were delivered. About 14 years since,llC
took the pastoral care of a clml'ch, and congregation at Whetstone. 'Vhen he
tirst settied among them, there was a debt npoll the chapel, which was soon
after paid; alfd 011 his leaving them. there was a surpllls left in the ha(lds of
its managers. So decidedly hostile was he to amassillg money by his labours,
that he was repeatedly solicited to accept remuneration for them, and almost
as frequently he refused it: and when be could not personally attend the call
of those to wbom he ustmlly ministered, he would defray the expenee incurred
by other servants of the Lord, that supplied In his stead, from his own pocket.
His public services in the town of Enfield, are welllmowll from the Lord
condescending to own them for good.
After leaving Whetstone he took up his resiJence at"VinchmoreHill, whel'(~
in turn with other ministers, he supplied the chapel lately creetcd there.
We come now to the closing scenet; of his life. He preached for the last time
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Lord's day the 8th of October. His sermon OD the monlingwas founded On
those sacred words of the Lord Jl)sus, recorded in Song ofSoJomon, iv. 12. A
garden enclosecl, is my sister, my spouse: a spring shut up .. afountain sealed. In \
the conrse of this sermon be quoted that memorable prophecy conceming the
dear Redeemer, "A bone qf Him shalt not be broken," John xix. 36, and ,Psalm
xxxiv. 20. And speaking of the mystical members of Christ, and their union in
and to Him, he said "not one of them shall be broken off' from Him, any more
than the natural bones of His holy humanity," After his morning sermon he
administered the ordinance of the Lord's Supper with peculiar 'solemnity. The
Lord's presence was found in the midst of llis people; and it was tbought by
them that it would be the last of his public labours. He preached howevel'
again in the'evening; and spoke from Col. iii. 11. " There is neither Greek nor
Jew, circumciSion nor uncirc1t7Jlcision, barbarian; Scytltian, bond nOlfree: but Chnst
is all, and in 'all." He spake most sweetly of Christ being all in all, to sensible
and needy sinners., The atonement of Christ (he said) was so precious to hilll,
that he nevel' could preach without it, and he wished ministers of Christ would
dWell more upon it.
After these services he gradually grew wors'e; feeling great weakness and
want of appetite.. On the following Wednesday, a friend asked him! How he
. rested the past night r "Oh very sweetly," said he, " I have been resting on
the faithfulness of God'in His promises, and in the work of redemption?" In
the afternoon another friend went to him and said, "Do you know me 1"
He looked up and replied I, It is all of grace:" and presently after he said,
" Do not stagger at the pr01Jlises through urlbeliif." He laid great emphasis on
thi~ expression, and repeated it. Another person, to whom he had been made
useful, called to see him! he told her he had been meditating on the power of
God ih creation; it was thought he was going to continue the subject, in speaking of its great power in redemption, but he was not able.
The next morning, 'on the inquiry being made llDW he passed the night, be
said" I have had a most comfortable one indeed ! I have been thinking on the
eternal covenant-the fall-the recovery extending to the chlll'ch's glorification-and the Recoverer,"
_
On his last day (Fl"iday, October 9) be remarked, " Oh how good the Lord
is! I am burdened with mercies!" Sooni after his speech became so indistinct,
thathe could not be understood, except in the frequent repetition of the words
" Precious J estis!" The last sentence he uttered was" Praise the Lord !"
After expressing this, he lay "hbout two hours in a state of great composure,
and then departed without groan or struggle. to the 'rest of glory.
His remf,lins 'were interred in Bunhill Fields burying ground on Thursday
afternoon, the 15th ot'October. The ministers supplying the chapel at Winchmore Hill attended his funeral. Sermons on the occasion of his death was
preached on the Lord's day, the 18th; in the m~'ning at the chapel Winch·
more Hill, by Mr. Thomas Reed of London; and in the evening at Enfield, by
Mr. James of that town.
" Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord,"
,OD
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Uoetr»+
THE CLOSE OF THE YEAR. .
Furewellexpiring year,-a long farewell!
To all thy varying scenes farewell !
No more shall ye eclipse my vililw,
Nor strew my paths with thorns.'
When first thy morningdawn'd upon my brow,
Inquisitive I ask'd,--" What's writ for me 1"
As misers, niggard of their gold, they kept
Thy store, doleing out a portion for
Each day. 'Twas wisely done, sufficient
Was the evil thereunto; and strength imparted,
Pl'ov'd thy faithfulness my God!

.
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'Farewell Ahitlwphel, to thee farewelt !
No upright principle thy jlisidions
Purpose could restrain! 0, with what refin'd
Hypocrisy, thou innocence assum'd,
And dar'd a charge; well knowing that thy deeds
The light must ever shun! Thou'rt spar'd, with
Undeserved lcnity,......-spar·d! Tho' thou
Spar'd not him, who had not injur'd thee.
No part left thou unstain'd, save, that only one,
Which conscious innorence gave birth, a
Peace, tbou could'st not mar, nor death nor hell
Shall ever take away! To cast his name
,
As evil out, is food to thee, therein
Thou vel ifyest eternal truth; this
Honour, hath His saints!
I saw a self-ignited meteor blaze
Athwart the spangled skies, eclipsing every
Star, within its transient course!
The thunders of Boanerges, rolls in slanderous
Theme,--in uncouth phrase, regardless too, if
Truth or fa:Isehood reign! Farewell, a last" farewell,
Revilers of my worthless name." From thee
I turn, and on the Rock of Ages, take my
Lofty stand by grace divine, and calmly
Contemplate the angry waves beneath!
" Fear rwt,. thou said'st,. " I am thy shield and thy
Exceeding great reward!" 0, ever lead
Me in that path,--" that sJlre and certain track,
Wherein the traveller, tho' a fool, shall
Never err? Jesus, the way, the life, the
Light, the steps by which I shall ascend that
Holy hill, where all the purchase of His blood,
Immense unnumber' sing,"-" Wortlzyjorever
" Is the LU7Iw!" On Thee., I fix mine eye, J esus,Jelwvah, Thou! sourse and centre' of my
Only joy; I've none in heaven bllt Thee, nor
Is there one on earth. whom I desire beside!
0, guide my trembling feet, through mazes deep
And dark, where snares and gins the traveller,
Way-lay. When clouds obscure my view, encrease
My faith, giv'e strength, give confidence,-full
Assurance give; and give renewed tokens '
Of thy love? As when thou gain'd my heartEnwrapt my unweaned soul, in bliss ineffable
,
Wi.th Thee,l 0 wonderous love! Joy unspeakable
Ulllon eternal and complete! "I·
In tlte'!! and Thou in Me, and they are one
In Us!") There, indeed 'twas godd to be, my
Pardoning God was there I sure prelude of
My everlasting joy! All hail! Divine Emmanuel!
My King, my great High Priest-Redeemer-BrotherFriend! I'm one year n~areT Thee!
•
When Bashan's bulls, beset me round; Thou said'st;" Tritulation to the end is thine,.
In 11le you'shall have peace!" In that, I humbly
Live-preserve my conscience undefii'd,
And often grant a soothing sense of this,.
Lest thy worm J acob faillt beneath his load r
PHILETUS.

